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Budget Speech in Ontario House Yesterday 
A musements Taxed One Cent on Each Ticket 

Verdun Fighting Wages Still More Fiercely
NEW ENACTMENTS FOR RAISING MONEY WILL GREAT PARÀDË1 

BE PLACED ON PROVINCIAL STATUTE BOOKS JQÉîO UNIQUE AND
Hon. T. W. M’Garry Presented Budget to Ontario House 

Yesterday Afternoon —Tax on People Who Patronize 
Amusements Such as Theatres and Athletic Events is 
One of the Big Features.

RACE TRACKS’ TAX RAISED

m CHEPPY 10 
FRESNES. BATTLE FOR-

!

IMPRESSIVE SIGHT
f

March of the 18,000 Soldiers of a Week 
Ago Put in the Shade by the Proces- 

of People To Present the Tem
perance Petition.

Germans Make Slight Gains, But Loss! 
of Life Very High —Loss of Fresnes!
Not Serious as it W as Only of Second- a Surplus of $271,000 Shown - Govern

ment Determined to Make the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Live up to its Contract 
With the T.&N. O. as Regards Run
ning Rights.

WALTER TEWSON sion

ary Importance.
mapped out into districts and peti
tions circulated which were signed by 
over 825,000, some 348,166 being vot-

(Continued on Pag# 4)

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, March 8—One week ago 

to-day eighteen thousand khaki-clad 
soldiers marched through the streets 
of Toronto, the biggest parade ever 
seen in this city of great demonstra
tions To-day the militant procession 
of a week ago was discounted by the 
irregular (tamp of tens of thousands 
of Ontario’s citizens in their trium
phal march to the parliament build
ings to lay before the government the 
petitions for a dry Ontario. The 
weather despite a slight snow fall, 
was favorable for such a gathering
and the irregular tramp of the mo- By Special wire to the Courier, 
bilized force of citizens, accompanied Quebec, March 8^—With limbs am- 
by dozens of military bands, the pic- putated, with features weariçd by 
turesque floats, the flaunting banners sufferings at the front, but with eyes 
and the hundreds of automobiles car- glowing and smUure hpe»!" — 
rying the women workers m -w of soldiers invalided home 
great crusade furnished a unique and land, arrived here last ev(
imo-esrive spectacle St. Johns, where they lane
11mp.vs.ivc up --------- c. P. R. Liner Metagama.

ihe following are from Western 
Ontario:

London, Ontario—J. R. Stone, A. 
Marr, A. Holmes, W. Willett, H. P- 
Ross, H. B Clifford 

Hamilton—W. Haywood, W. Leisit- 
man.

Woodstock—A. G. Seagrave. 
Hespeler—E. H. Schad, A. M. 

Cober. *
Berlin—W. Bailey, G. Alward. 
Windsor—W. J. Larkin, J. Smith, 

A. Rowland.
Walkerville—H. Carroll.
Galt—J. Buttock.
Hamilton—C. H. Hughes, C. J- 

Porter, E Strike.
Brantford—W. G. Oxtaby, A. God- 

den.

special wire 10 tne « ourler. | advanced position on the left bank 1
. , . T. y,' -1 became necessary, according to the

ystiittsrss.&g.# j si iraüsr ss
the Argonne to Fresnes m the woe , Germans could at the same
vre, showing that *e second attack, ^ attack front and on the flank 
for the stronghold ls tocbe m|fe f ! Having thus obtained command of 
a larger scale than the first. So far ,eading to the principal
accortog to the reports received French positions which run from

Former Employee of Screw 
Co., Gives His Life for 

the Empire.
OXTABY AND SODDEN

THE NEW BUDGET TALES Are Among a List of Re
turned Canadian 

Soldiers.isSi eeeihbm:
ed some - = _
of the Meuse and m the

To-day's casualty list contained the

On every admission to any theatre, amusement 
hall, skating rink, baseball, Rugby or hockej match, jBrantford Qnt 
or any other similar form of entertainment, the Fro- j Walter ' Fewson enlisted in Dec-
vincial Government will impose a tax of one fcent. , ember, 1914 and was attached to the

Race tracks will be*equired*tO pay $1,2$0 a dy '9th Battalion, then at the Exhibition

instead of $500. as heretofore. *-■ .. "
Mill on the doll' : war tax will be continued this wife lives now at 58 Walnut St.

He was born in England, but came 30,000
to Canada in 1910 and was employed ?> tbe headquarters of the Com
at the Screw Co. He was an active mittee of One Hundred it was stated 
member of the" 38th Dufferin Riffles. this moming that at least ten thou- 
In religion he was an Anglican. sand people from outside points ar-
______ r_ ----------- -------.^=ss=fs rived in the city last night and every

train this morning swelled the throng. 
At noon it was estimated that^t

of the Meuse fnd in the W°eVre, | G^rmafns,°^“ou“os£g a

where they carried Fresnes, alter moment's time hurled masses of in- 
fierce struggle. . j fantrv against th«e positions. They

Desperate fighting re again going «otry^ag in p the Corbeaux

to the east of Cote de L'Oie and car- hdence as J preparations. The 
ried ft. Thus they control ! occupation ofFresnes^ is considered
of the Meuse within which Regme “ P secondary importance,
ville is located. The French with- as ot an y an advanced
drew their right from within the locp not WOrth the incurring of
CumieresW Tht °wUdrawaT frot^n he!vy sacrifices to defend.

on theX
IN PARADE

year.
Provincial finances show a surplus of $271,000 

for the year.
Government will exact in future 25 per cent, pen

alty charge on estates under-valued for succession
duties. _

Government will proceed in courts against G. T. 
P. if railway refuses to live up to running rights con
tract with T. and N. O.

revenues and a surplus of well over a
quarter million of dollars.. least 30,0oo people, men, women

The surplus announced by Hon. Mr. children took part in the big parade.
McGarry was all the more remark- -j-be temperance campaign of which 
able in view of the fact that a year to-day's feature was the climax was 
ago with only three months of war inaugurated last fall when a confer- 
shown in the provincial finances, Ihc. encc was held at which nearly all the 
Treasurer had to admit a deficit of protestant churches, the Catholic 
over $600,000. His improved state- £hurch and all the temperance orgam- 
ment yesterday is the direct result of zat,ons Qf Ontario took part . It was 
the policy inaugurated shortly alter hen decided to launch a campaign 
the outbreak of war, a policy of secure prohibition in Ontario by 
eliminating all unnecessary expendi- ,, 6 The whole province was
tures capital and current, and re- J 1 
quiring from the heads of the various 
departments the most rigid economy.
That policy, according to the Treas
urer, will be continued. The On
tario Government will not rest satis
fied with this year’s surplus, with this 
year’s revenue. To enable the prov
ince to take its full share in the fin
ancial burdens of the war new tax
ation will be imposed. •

This taxation, briefly announced, 
a tax of one cent on every paid ad
mission to theatres, amusement halls, 
skating rinks, dance halls, baseball 
games, etc., in Ontario apart from l 
those held for religious, patriotic or 
philanthropic purposes. It will give 
the province at least $350,000, and 
widened to make it bear some relation 
‘o the price paid for the ticket, as is New York,
proposed later, will considerably in- York m0rning papers comment on 
crease that sum the resuit of the vote in Congress

In addition all race tracas will pay vesterday on the McLarmore resolu- 
$1,250 per day, instead of $500, as ^ ag follows:
heretofore. “The thing would be farcical if it

The Provincial Treasurer’s address were not 8o tragical in its possibili- 
was one of the finest ever given in ties. Should Germany try to take
the Legislature. He spoke for two advantage of a divided congress we
hours and covered the big field -d might easily have war, and the hope
provincial finance with a surety mat j of peace to-day rests in the chance Thc Sun. 
showed absolute familiarity with his that the German ^overnment win i „The principle o{ non-iaterference 
work, and a high appreciation of the | continue to regard ! with the executive in the performanc-
responsibility of the Government m ; as the only official spokesman oi the q{ hg fufnctions with re8pect t0 diplo. 
bending every effort toward assisting American people and the American mati(. negotiations wa8 upheld by ihe
the Imperial cause. At the conclu- Government The congres^onal con^ represenfatives ye8terdayf A vi«0ry
sion of his address he was generally spiracy g P nation has was won for sanity, for good faith
congratulated, among the first being against :mmediate purpose but and for good sense. The detestable in-
Mr. Rowell and other members from failed of its immeffiate purpose^ ^ fluences that have sought t0 ham-
the Opposition side. The présenta.:cn * * . & pjrform in respect string the President’s management of
of the budget was, incidentally, ne «P own patriotism. That duty foreign affairs were exposed and 
earliest it has been brought down to drastically with every mem- crushed. The sentimental weakness
many years—if it was never down • . ^ congress wbo participated in that mistook a virtuous longing for a 
early before. | this piot to exalt the military neces- statesman’s mandate was suppressed.

In opening his address the Treas-, sit-e8 o{ y,e German Empire above The ignorance of well-intentioned, but 
urer naturally devoted some time to {aith and tbe traditions of the re- uninformed minds was conquered. It 
what he termed the “brighter mci- blic »• was affirmatively decided that this
dents” of the serious condition of ai- v The Tribune : country should not commit its tra af
fairs in the Empire to-day, and in- ..The prcsident could drag the in- actions with foreign powers to .he
stanced the sinking of party politics I sur„ents to water, but he could not | hands of a town meeting, but should 
and the readiness of. both sides to make them drink. They have escap- 1 continue them in the control of 
combine to assist enlisting and pa- cd bis trap They are free to con- that department of its government to- 
triotic giving. He referred to tnc tinue their work of undermining his wards which the constitution confines 
fact that the Prime Minister, Hon. ieaderdiip. What scanty and dubious them.”
Mr Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon glory he may get out of a refusal by REPUDIATES THE KAISER.
James Duff, and Hon. I. B Lucas, all thc Senate and the House to vote on
had sons either on the fighting line resolutions affecting his conduct, ot
or in training for overseas service. forejgn relations, is obscured by tne
He paid a tribute to the work Hon. {act that it was in the interest of the
Dr Pyne had done in organizing the insurgents n congress, and not in h s
Ontario Hospital at Çrpington, and own interest, that a direct vote was 
to the splendid service Lieut.-CoL dodged.”
Ross, member for Kingston, had giv
en at the front. Col. Ross’ devotion 
to duty was so intense that the Gov
ernment was having difficulty in pci-

PLANT AT NIAGARA FM1S N. V. IS BOMBED
year and a half that has strained the 
financial resources of Europe and 
America almost to the danger point, 
that has called for expenditures on a 
scale never known before the struggle 
opened, the Provincial Treasurer was 
able to come before the House with 
a statement that showed increas-d

followed an explosion in the chlorate . the chemical plant as the fire wa 
department of the Niagara Chemical j driven to^lr=heTn! firemen were 
Company shortly before 9 o clock. ] with the spreading
threatened to complete the destruc- ° "wPter mixing with the
lion of the plant begun last night ^e becaus a(Jded fuel to the 
when several explosions and the re- chemicals o . 
sultant fires inflicted damage est - . a ■ R Carvath, manager of
mated at $150,000. , ur- ued a formal state-

The explosion was heard for sever- the compa^ y su that the i
al miles around and across the Nta-; men to-day to the ^ „

Cataract in Canada, when it1 plant had Been

Toronto,March 8—If war has made 
any pessimists in Ontario the ad
dress of Hon. T. W. McGarry in il e 
Legislature yesterday in setting form 
the financial position or the province 
will be a full end complete answer to 
their gloomy forebodings as to tne 

After 18 months of war, a

Dunnville—W. C. Rice.

Could Drag the Insurgents 
to Water, But He Could 
Not Make Them Drink

future.
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THOSE MIGHTY ’ HUNTERS I

FRENCH CAPTAIN GRAPHICALLY 
BRICES IHE VERDUN STRUGCLE

New York Tribune Not Satisfied Over Wilson’s Reported 
Triumph Over Congress ; Other American Papers, 
Express Their Views, and are Content.

Z<h
? 5 last stronghold of sedition, of alien 

intrigue and factional conspiracy has 
surrendered. The Senate last week, 
by a vote of 68 to 14 and the Hon e 
of Representatives yesterday by a 
vote of 276 to 142 have put out of the 
wayk the cowardly proposal to Con- 
tractxhe sphere of American rights ts 
make room for the expeneion of Ge - 
many’s sphere of lawlessness. The 
stars and stripes float from the 
ccpitol.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
March 8.—The New

V
-,Those groping shadows in th= ^rb" 

, pierced by mysterious flashes, 
set them mad, and they raged at not 

understand why they

w;-
III Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, March 8.—“You are not cool 
enough to feel fear during a battle, 
said a captain of light infantry, who 
in civil life is a professor of philoso
phy, and who fought in the battle of upon 
Verdun, “but when the uproar ceases, yeii;ng like madmen, 
when the cannon are silent you have bave perished to a man 
a sensation that something is going to of thc German guns, but the luck was 
happen, but what you do not know. on their side, and in a minute were a 
You expect anything. Those are the back ;n the trench quite calmed, they 
horrible moments and the following bad at length pierced, at the peril ot 
is an instance. their lives, the mystery of ‘he lights,

"The German attack was beginning, i that mystery peopled with pnantoms 
In a little Wood near Vaux we had j and win o’ the wisps, which causes
made for ourselves a hiding place, ] the bravest to shudoer.______
taking advantage of a hollow in the j reouired in
ground, where the searchlights pass- Tim largest Court in New
ed over us. All day and evening the j the Federal District Court m New 
German artillery searched out our i York was fixed m ihe case oi Dr 
lines all round our shelter. Great | John Grant Lyman, who was held by 
shells tore a crater, but our impro- > Judge Dayton n $ > -«
vised trench remained untouched. To- ] indictment charging use of the mails 
ward 2 o'clock in the morning, the j to defraud.
guns stopped. For nine hours my men i „ Horgenthau, ambassador to 
had not moved nor spoken for fear of j _ . b suggested restoring Ar-
revealing their presence. Their nerves niat0 tbe Armenians, who have 
were torn to rags. I could feel their been driven out by the Turks. He 
powers of resistance failing, and I | savs sk.000.000 would be enough, 
was afraid every instant that some | ' — *
one would shout and bring down a _ _ .
shower of heavy shells upon us# r’nncni’VatlVP lNotlCG "Mysterious life filled the night, i VyOllSCl Vttll 
life which none of us understood, full | Brantford, Nov. 6, 1916. j
of strange lights and sounds. My j Meet;ng Qf the Conservative Asso- 
men began to grit their teeth. This j ciation {pr tbc election of Chairman 
enveloping mystery tortured their ; afid gub-Chairmen in Ward 1 sub
nerves. Some closed their eyes, others djvjs;ons 4_ 5, 6, Ward 3, and all 
gnawed their fists. Before us we saw subdjvlsions Ward 4, and all sub
crawling forms, they were certainly divisl0ns, is called for Wednesday 
Germans. We waited for them with evenmg ;n the rooms of the Associa- 
machine guns loaded and pointed, but tion at 8 o’clock sharp. All Conser- 
our orders were to let the assailants vatives in the above Wards are cor- 
approach and to shoot them down dially invited. 
safely from our shelter. But the men | N. Li. NEILL, H. COCKSHU 1 1 |
could hold themselves no longer, j Secretary. Fresiden..

ness

being able to

w^r„,tdbd?c,n.*h=% ...p
them, they leaped from the hole and 

the Germans in the dark, 
They should 
under the fire
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fi J The Herald

“The House of Representatives has 
repudiated Wilhelm, the Nihilist, and 
his field commanders, Count Von 
Bernstorff and Mr. Bryan , quite as . 
emphatically as the Senate did last 
week. The vote taken in disposing of 
the McLermore resolution should end 
the pro-German agitation conducted 
for the purpose of embarrassing the 
President and besmirching the na- <• 
tion.”

* t x-

STARS AND STRIPES
STILL.

The Times:
“The courage and the wisdom or 

the President have their reward. The
iWem Art T MM.
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With, the Walking Dummy
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TUESDAY
March 7th

, Ltd. Presents ■
eting Actor

rown
lish Company in

Y COOKS
ej).iny will appear in congenial roles. 
It her." you will simply take them to 
lany Cooks.1-* This comedy ran for a 
a London vogue. Montreal and To- 
ftinny side of “Home, Sweet Home/* 
with laughter, and then some.

Si ATS NOW SELLING

EATRE
TUESDAY

LElaine ”
) THURSDAY

mille Sky”
1ATURDAY
f Interesting Features

THEATRE

n Coin”
Feature Films

UDEVILLE

SPRING ASSIZES
nice i - lie re by given that the 

ui Assize, Nisi. Prius Oyer and 
nner and General Gaol Delivery 
he County ui" Brant will be held 
h Court House, Brantford, on 
da). March Jlst, at 1 
or which all magistrates, 

constables and others 
cd to take notice.

IOHN W. WESTBROOK.
Sheriff County of Brant.

o’clock
coron- 

are re-

IE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie St.

. B, Beckett
p N E PAL DIRECTOR AND 

hMBAIMER

t'S UALHOUSIE ST,
:■■■■' Equipment and Prompt 

r 11 -f* Moderate Prices,
h Phone»; Bell 23, Auto. 23

JMBR ELLAS
tiiftl and Repaired

' ‘ ' l'-> gee the right
'■ mi a first-class job. H. 

v St. Beil phone 
: : or and delivered.
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We are agents for the famous Kapok Mattress—one of the 
very finest made.

In China Cabinets we have nice little golden elm "ii>
$111.50 for ...........
Neat Satiti Walnut me
Solid Oak. tomied, worth $18.00 for . . ...........
Solid Oak. Golden, bent glass for ............
Halt a dor en more Square and Shaped up to

EVERY ONE A BARGAIN.

$9.00 
. $12.00 

$14.00 
$17.00 
$30.00

worth $15.00 for ...........

Norn we are offering 
Solid Extension Tables, 
Heavy Pedestals, round 
tops, extending six feet. 
Turned or Golden Oak, 
Worth $14 for.... $10.00

Larger and better, ones
for ............................ C

Splendid Quarter Oak 
ones for ..
And on up to
EVERY ONE A BAR

GAIN.

c for

Si $12.00

Wv $18.00
$30.00
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Twenty Years
—------------- IN THE---------------------

Furniture Business
and Stilt Going Strong
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Â SPRING TONICRich Indian teas 
blended withflavory Ceylons.

Sx J. M. YOUNG & CO. 0 ■mLaid at Rest “QUALITY FIRST"Old Reliable Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
Pleasant and Effective.

The funeral of the late James Kew 
took place on Saturday at 12.30 from 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. R.
Silverthorne, 29 Walter St., and was 
attended by a large number of sympa
thizing friends. The service was verÿ 
impressive, being conducted by the
Rev. G H. North. By request, Mr. , that now eruD-North and Mr Campbell sang the Pure end weak> 80 tüat now erup 
piece he liked so well, “Lean upon tions appear on your face and 
the arms of Jesus.” Mr. Kew was body, you lack vitality, strength and 
born in Hampshire, England in the animation, your appetite is poor 

__ , year 1834, coming to Brantford with and you feel all tired out.
§1 I his parents a year later, when this From any druggist get Hood's 

city was mostly bush, and lived where Sarsaparilla. It combines just the 
the Greenwood cemetery now is. Five roots, barks, herbs and other sub- 
years later his parents moved to On- stances that you need. It purifies 
ondaga, where in 1855 he was married and strengthens the blood—makes 

nail IT 1 HW Him IT 1 r* ' ■f-t-vv-t-V'T-ty-T-t', to Catharine Butler, and there he red ij]ood that vou mustMILITARY NIGHT \$Music and
same till in 1873 he and his family 
moved to Townsend. There he united 
with Boston Baptist church. In 1904 
he came back to Brantford and re
mained until the time of his demise.
The pallbearers were relatives of de
ceased, the Rev. P. B. Loney officiated 
at the grave at Boston, where he 
tenderly laid beside his wife, who pre
deceased him some 27 years ago.
Though the request was made to omit 
flowers, the tokens were very beau
tiful and as follows: pillow, family; 
sheaf, grand-children; wreaths, Tom, j 
Henry, Wesley Creath and sister, Mrs |
Fonger; sprays, Ladies’ Aid Gospel 
Tabernacle, Miss H. Edge, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Norris, Mrs. Smart and Mrs 
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Robert
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. R^y 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richards 
Hamilton.

Your close confinement indoors

Red Rose and heavy living during the winter, 
and the torpid condition of your 
system brought about by cold 
weather, have made your blood im-

602

T02L “is £°°d tea Will Take Place

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Following DaysHood’s Sarsaparilla is not simply 

a spring medicine—it is an all-the- 
year-round blood purifier and tonic 
—bnt it is the best spring medicine. 
Remember it has stood the test of 
forty years. Be sure to get Hood’s.

At Harmony Lodge Proved ; Ufltû |
. - , ,, •_ • 4.4-4 4-,-v HMftMO*** 44-LT4a jSotable Occasion. grand opera house

aManager Whittaker announces
A very notable event was most sue- j list of notable attractions for 

cessfully chronicled by Harmony j Tuesday- J*. E.
Lodge. I. O. O. F. last evening when j j^ener(j an(j Company in two Shakes- 
a Military evening was held. pearean plays. This company is now

The large rooms were filled to the playing to big business at the Grand
limit with some 200 Oddfellows anV" Tlursday-The famous laughing
their friends. Included in the ntirn- j guccess__Potash and Perlmutter.
her were some 75 men in khaki. Saturday—Matinee and night, the

The special battle for the occasion j big musical comedy with fifty peop e,
. j . . , . 1 “When dreams come true. me

consisted ot a euchre contest and Eh the first musicai comedy this sea-
Symons outfit won the day. He had 1 son" Brantford, and the attraction
td help him. Bros. Ellis. Davis and j ;s high class.
Uptogrove. Past Grand Patriarch 
J. C. Spence presented each with a 
handsome deck of cards.

Splendid refreshmènts were served 
and a most enjoyable program ren- | 
dered by Messrs. Hills, W. Richards,
S LoMiketii0Æ ! Death of Rev. Mr. Hobb, of
Sheppard and Seago added greatly to Toronto, Formerly of
the program, with witty speeches on : Tf
behalf of the recipients of the pre- j £>1 d-IlllUi U.
sentations, which took the form of i ----------
pipes, watches and safety razors. Bro. i The Courier regrets to record the 
Porter ably assisted at the piano. , death f Rev Richard Hobbs, which 
whtlc phonograph selections were , tQok lace last evening at his home, 
given by Mr. Morrissey. | 20 Meaghen Ave., Toronto. The de-

During the course of the program ; ceased was ;n his 71st year and two 
Past Grand C. J. Parker, assisted by Qr thrcc days ago suffered a stroke 
Noble Grand John Anguish, made : {rom wbich he neVer rallied. He was 
presentations to the following mem- a {ormÉr pastor of the Colborne St. 
bers of the lodge who have taken up Methodist church in this city, and 

in defense of their King and ; wh,]e here delivered a number of not- 
country: Lieuts Chas. Sheppaid, , ab]e serraons in which he unsparingly 
Sam Seago and W.H. Peirce Sergts. , denounced dancing and other diver- 
C. J. Stanley, A. W. Fitness, J. A. . He was a very powerful pulpit

: SSJÜ Mxr Vo' 
œ,J.nd w. f. w-'gsrjs T.,.*=,r is.'H ss

retired from the active ministry for 
■r— some years, but his boundless energy 

led him to do very effective mission 
work in the Queen City right up to 
the end. .

A memorial service will be held in 
Toronto at 10.30 a. m. on Thursday, 
and interment will be in Niagara 
Falls. . .

Mrs. H. Hutton, of this city, is a

next
was

!

Social and Personal i'
!

iThe Courier Is always pleased te 
ase Items of personal later set. Phone

!

STS.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson street, is 
visiting relatives in Toronto.

—<g> —

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

—<£>—
Mr. 'Harold Johnson has returned 

from Hamilton where he was visit- 
jing friends.

Mrs. George Carter, 37 Walter st., 
_ . ,1 ir _ 1 has returned from a visit to Mrs.
France Awaits the V er-1 George pine, Aberdeen Ave., Ham- 

dun Struggle-i: Climax j 

by Friday.

1 » HJ6

When we will show all the newest and latest 
spring styles in MILLINERY, READY-TO- 
WEAR SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS and 
DRESSES, also a grand display of DRESS 
GOODS, SUITINGS, SILKS, WASH 
GOODS, W AISTS, etc. for the coming Spring

! ilton.

Mrs. Mathewson, 233 Darling st., 
returned home last night from visit
ing her sister in St. Marys. Her sis
ter is very seriously ill, but is doing 
as well as can be expected.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, March 8.—Via London.—The 
situation north of Verdun is un
changed. No infantry attacks were 
made last night, the announcement 
says. Artillery fighting continues.

RECAPTURE POSITIONS 
Paris, March 8.—In the Champagne 

the French have recaptured portions 
of the trenches lost on March 6th, ac
cording to semi-official announcement 
made here to-day.

FRANCE CONFIDENT.

We Invite You to Come 
and See Our Display !

BRANT SANIT0RUM
arm-. Election of Officers Takes 

Place at Annual 
Meeting.

J. M. Young I Co.The annual meeting of the trustees j 
Paris, Mar. 8-France awaits anxi- °f the Brant Sanatorium was held at

ously, but confidently the issue of to- ‘he Sanatorium on February 25th,
day’s battle. The Germans thus far, 1
at the cost of large losses, have ob- | The following officers ana commit * 
tained command of the approaches | tees were elected for the comme, j 
beyond the west bank of the Meuse. ycar: .. . _
The real struggle will begin when v^s,pCntYIChtrisL C?ok„ , ,
German masses hurl themselves again | Vice-President E. L. Cockshutt. 
on the four mile line of heights ex- | Finance Committee H. T. Watt, 
tending from Bethincourt to Cumi- chairman; Mayor Warden.

Management Committee—E. L 
Goold, chairman; Dr. Lovett, A. E. 
Watts, W. J. Sweatman, Dr. Nichol, 
junior.

Buildings and Grounds Committee 
—Morgan Harris, chairman; E. L. 
Cockshutt, A. G. Olive, John Ink- 
sater.

The president welcomed the follow
ing new members to the board: W.
J. Sweatman, Dr. Nichol, Jr., Morgan 
Harris.

Alf. Robins and Art. Cassells.

II

daughter. eres.
Yesterday’s attacks left the battle 

undecided. Corbeaux wood, in which 
the Germans succeeded in establish
ing themselves, is within a hollow 
between Dead Man and Goose hills, 
and as neither position is endangered 
the German success is of little 
strategic import.

It is known here that the Germans 
set aside 300,000 men to capture Ver
dun. Only 200,000 having been 
ployed up till yesterday, it was a 
question whether the remaining 100,- 
000 would be used to make a sudden 
descent on some other part of the 
French line in developing the offen
sive against the fortress. The heavy 
attack west of the river, however, 
leaves that question no longer to be 
settled.

The impression of members of pttr 
liament, who are kept regularly in
formed as to the progress of the bat
tle. is that the defense will be able 
to resist all onslaughts, the Germans 
are able to make, and that Goose hill 
on the left bank, will play a role sim
ilar to Douaumont on the right. It 
is expected the battle will reach its 
climax to-morrow or Friday. Not un
til then will it be possible to judge 
which way the battle will go.

ABUNDANCE OF
Hot Water

Miss Helen Losanitch. daughter 
of the Serbian Minister of Agrtcul- 

I titre who had come straight from 
the heart of her suffering country, 
ret forth its crying needs and touch
ed the hearts of many in Brantford. 
Through Miss Losanitch, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, who has placed her talents at 

of the Serbians, will tell 
conditions in Vic-

o.

j 1
the service 
of their present 

\ toria Hall. March 10.
WHEN YOU WANT IT

AS MUCH AS YOU WANT 
AT VERY LITTLE COST

f.iem-

A six year old girl was willed by 
her parents to a Bronx policeman and 
his wife, and the court has given her 
to them. *

I I&

DEFENDS SIR A COWAN hot water service gives hot 
water unexcelled. Ask for our booklet andREADY WHEN 

YOU ARE

T. A. Cowan, 81 Colborne St.
LIGHTING

>

IEI
The Navy Does Not Want 

Lord Fisher Back,
He Declares. HEATINGPLUMBING

FISHER BACK
ALL THE SAME. would be consternation throughout 

the navy if the government was fool
ish enough to bring Lord Fisher back, 
Admiral Meux said:

“What has tne present admiralty 
done wrong? What is the matter with 
Sir Henry Jackson? What is his fault? 
I will tell you what his fault is. He 
does not advertise. He does not have 
correspondents and newspaper people 
in (lis office all day. During the first 
few months of the war whenever we 
had a success, and if the enemy had 
a slight failure, the whole of the navy 
was pained by vulgar boasting. When
ever there is loud boasting and official 
condemnation of our enemy, who, in 
spite of some of their brutalities, are 
a gallant enemy, a quiver of shame 
runs through the navy. When the 
navy reads the speech of the first 
lord they will say that at last we have 
a ruler who does not grate upon our 
nerves.’’

O’Brien Plant
Was Burned

❖❖Attended War Council, but 
Invitation was Given a 

Week Ago. Clark, Lampkin Co.By Special Wvre to the Courier.
Renfrew, March 8—A fire starting 

from a lead burner in the hands of a By Special wire to the courier, 
workman, destroyed the still-house of London, March 8.—The return of 
the new O’Brien Manufacturing plant Col. Winston Churchill, former first 
here this morning. It contained con- iord 0f the admiralty, from the front 
siderable machinery and supplies, and ;n order to criticize the managem :nt 
will delay operations, but the ma*1- ! of the navy under his successor, A. J. 
plant is not materially affected. The Balfour, has been the political sensa- 
Renfrew brigade was sent to the scene | tion 0f the year 
which is some distance outside of the . Col Churchill’s demand for the 
town and with the company s fire- J re-instatement of Lord Fisher, with 
fighting force, confined the blaze to , whom he quarrelled over the Dar- 
the still-house. The only casualty was , danclles expedition, when the latter 
sustained by one of the employees was first sea iord> was a complete 
Superintendent Crams, in charge of surprise. Newspaper comment ra
the plant was unable to estimate the dicates th Col Churchill has not 
loss at 1 o’clock. He denied early ; imDrov,d 
rumors that it would be $100,000.

Invite you to 
call and see 
their showing 

of new ❖❖

Spring
Millinery

❖❖

on and after 
Thurs. the 9thhis popularity by his

ATTENDED THE COUNCILspeech in the Commons.
The most striking speech in the de

bate, but one which has received lit
tle newspaper attention, because it 

1 was delivered so late, was mad© by 
Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux. 
mirai Meux succeeded Lord Charles 
Beresford as member for Portsmouth 
when the latter was elevated to the 
House of Lords, and is considered 
the spokesmen for the navy in the 
House.

For the first time since he left the 
admiralty, Lord Fisher, former first 
sea lord, to-day attended a full meet
ing of the war council, presided over 
by Premier Asquith. The invitation 
to Lord Fisher to attend the council ^ 
was extended more than a week ago, —
and had nothing to do with the 
speech in the House of Commons yes- | =====
terday of Col. Winston Spencer - _____—--------------------------- -----------
Churchill, former first lord of the An ambrotype of Abraham Lincoln o j j o
Admiralty, who said Lord Fisher was found several weeks ago among I Uli Suspended Sentence, 
should be brought back to head the the relics of a second-hand curio "

, Wood’s PhOSphOdiBO, admiralty administration i store in Boston. j By «perlai wire to the courier.
-fi The Great English Remedy. It is understobd Lord Fisher was Berlin Ont M.rrt, s___

Tont'’and ,nv'e°ra'e« thc ’ribo'<; invited to join the war council tem- ! John W. Foster, one time minister , Berlin, Ont., March 8— Sergeant
iw» “r'iItT cirri portly, trSve hû Uv?crôn L-, to China, and for 30 years a legal ad- j Major Blood and Private Schaefer, the
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Detipon- Portant matters in regard to which viser to the Chinese government, has , two soldiers convicted of assault upon
llrari. EaHinq Men'm-'v- Pri,r*l orr box. nix his experience would be useful It been honored on his Both birthday by J Rev. R. C. Tappert, Lutheran minis-
i>r One will plt-HW, su wilt run. Sold by alt js not believed to be likely that he President Yuan Shih-Kai with the ; ter, were this mornine allowed to go

will return to the admiralty as a per- first class of the Order of the Golden on suspended sentence by Magistrate 
medicine co., TOtONTO, ont. (F«rwt| wiHw.) manent member Grain. Weir.

HAIR COMING OUT?
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can’t find any dand
ruff.

115 COLBORNE STREETAd-

♦♦x<
After declaring that there

one hundredIndictments against 
brewing companies in various parts 
of Pennsylvania and the United 
States Brewers’ Association, of New 
York, were retruned by the Pittsburg 
federal grand jury on charges on con
spiracy in election bribery.

REID & BROWN
BABY CARRIAGES AND GO-CARTS. 

YOU SAVE MONEY BY DEALING HERE.

\

Reid & Brown
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 

Colborne Street. Opposite New Gas Office
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Do You Get 
Pure,CIean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Call will bring jot 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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FOR SALECITY PROPERIES 
FOR SALE

g MARKETS g Children Cry for Fletcher's ')Garden
Properties

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at à 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ar 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

■ ■ v'UKS 2 miles from Brantford 
ou THilda Heights. 5-room frame 

nice barn, fruit trees, etc. 
Easy terms. M.D.

A< KLS inside of city limits, 2- 
v l>ri< k house, nice orchard, etc. 

• $:;.(KW. Terms $000 down, bul- 
on mortgage.

VUES inside city limits, no 
Price $4000.

fti oo to o oo 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag ............................
Apples, basket .......................

VEGETABLES A Lyons Ave.—Brick house, only built 3 years, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets city 
water, gas for lighting. 3-piece enamelled fcrath. hot and cold 

water taps, lot 33 x 120. driveway. Price $2250.

Morrell St.—Fine brick house, only built 3 years, ce
ment foundation, cellar full size, double deck verandah, par- 
lor” dining-room, kkchon. pantry 3 bedroom».■ 

furnace, electric lights, room for bath, lot 76 x 132. Price

$2500.

Ah">ise.
Prii-«* Sl.'lHI 05 to 20

30 to 00
Pumpkins .................
Beets, bus...................
Beets, basket .........
Radish >••••••• ...
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket 
Onions, basket ....
Potatoes, bag ........
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, Uoz.............
Celery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket-----
Turnips, bushel 
Parsley, bunch.........

to
05 to 
15 to

00
00J.O.
00to

bls1,l‘:f ACHES at Echo Place, no 
buildings. Price $2400.

ACHES at Echo Place.
S|.\ble. no house. Price $2500.

y \ciiES G miles out, best or 
i.ii. k buildings, only $4500. 
uls .V RES 3 miles out. good 
i.ui'ldings. greenhouse, etc., $4200. 

o/i ACRES near White School

0025 to 
00 to 
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
30 to

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
,or :£*£

y/f  ̂j /i- soiial supervision, since its infancy.
Aller/ no one to deceive yon in this.

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

20
00
00
00
00
00

to
No 6027—First-class 2 storey frame house on Sheridan 

St., containing 6 .bedrooms, parlor, dmmg-room, H'tdven 

city and soft water, gas. sewer connection, fruit, 60-barrel 

cistern, lot 66 x 66. Price $2250.
No 6029—Chestnut Ave.—lot 35 x 100, brick bunga

low. basement full size, verandah, 3 bedrooms, parlor dm- 
ing room, kitchen, city water, iurnace. 3-piece bath. $1900. 

For further particulars regarding these properties call

DAIRY PRODUCTS 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb...............
Do., old, lb......... •

Honey, sections, lb...
Butter, per lb.................

Do., creamery, lb-----
Eggs, dozen ...................

• xCRES Va mile from Hatehley, Li-class buildings Price $3000.
-s ACKl'.S' 1/j milt; from Brantford 

Street Hallway, l',i - storey brick 
house. 2 barns, fruit, etc 

•;t ACRES 4 miles from Brantford 
on main road, sand and clay loam, 
good orchard, 2 storey red biick 
house, bunk barn size 30 x 00. witn 
wment floors, silo, berries, etc» on 
reasonable terms. .7

35 ACRES 1 mile from Brantford.

What is CASTORIA35

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

MEATS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
en,,tains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substoncc? Its agc is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
find allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of C onstipation, 
FHtulcncv. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
DU-rrhma. it regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Children’s Panacea—T he Mother s Friend.

1 00 to 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00

. 1 50 to 0 00

. 0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 38

. 0 15 to 0 20

. 0 25 to 0 30
. 0 12% to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 18
. 0 23 to 0 00
. 0 20 to 0 00
. 0 13 to 0 00
. 1 50 to 1 00

0 25 to 0 On
0 16 to 0 00

Ducks, each ..........................
Turkeys, lb.............................
Geese .........................................
Beef, roasts ..........................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................. ..
Do., side ............................

Ham! smoked, lb...........
Do., boiled, lb.................

Lamb, hlndquarter .........
Do., hind leg..................

$LTibb-.:::::::::::::::
Mutton, lb. .. ........................
Beef hearts, each...............
f»s^ioiAs;-ib:::::

Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Spare ribs, lb.....................
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb...................
Sausage, lb..............................

0 20 
0 12 $2250—Bungalow, up to date, close *“•

$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveul-

$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10

$2600—8lory and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in. B

$4000—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex
change.

$6900—For 75 acres, up
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 

house. , , .
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—Eor 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

* -kpACKES at Bealtou. Price $4400.
NOTE—Some of the owners of 

above properties will take city pro
perty ,,s part payment or will take 
their equity in city property. For 
further particulars write, phone or 
r.,n at our office.
L 1000 Farms for sale and exchange, 
also city properties.

upon

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

The
to date, for sale.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I^W^AAAAAAr

Bears the Signature of<4

;P-VUCTIONEER L. Braund
BEAL ESTATE

7 youth Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

■AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

± COAL I

4MReal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FISH FIRE INBUHANC»0 000 Iff to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 121*6 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb........................
Perch, lb. ......................
Ciscoes, lb.......................
Wbiteflsb, lb..................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Baddies, lb...................
Herrings, large, eucn

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.........

pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ...................

0 00 Û40 00
0 00

In Use For Over 3ft YearsPhone 2043 0 00
0 00

0 00
0 (XI 
0 IK) The Kind You Hove Always Bought0 (MlYellow OUR BIGyqwk citv.0 00 THE CENTAUR CQMrANV, NEW

HAY

t.h.&b.ry Huy. per ton.......................... 14 00 to li <K)
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto March 8—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 643 
cattle, 95 calves, H77 hogs, 259 sheep.

Trade was steady at unchanged 
prices, hogs stronger. ,

Export cattle, choice $7-75 l° *7- 
Butcher cattle, choice $7-4° to |7-°5; 
Butcher cattle, medium, $7 to *7.25. 
Butcher cattle, common $6.50 to *7. 
Butcher cows, choice 6.25 to *>.55. 
Butcher cows, medium $6 to *0.25 • 
Butchers cows, canners *3.5° to *4,

Through sleepers, Hamii- fêgfâ™
New York and New $c»fTo l.So, stocks, fig». W to

Milkers, choice, each $60 to 
Springers $60 to $100-, hheep 

$8.50 to $9-5o; Bucks and cul , 
$6.50 to $8; Lambs $11.50 to $13-5- • 
Hogs, fed and watered $10; Calves $7 
to $12

Motor TruckNew PrivyKINGSTON PRESBYTERY PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46THE BEST ROUTE 323 COLBORNE ST.Councillors
TO is for long distance 

' moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cartidg.

Does Not Deem It Wise at 
This Time to Urge 

Union.

Mr. Andrew Broder, M.FL ÿ^oneBuffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New 

York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

of the most popular men 
ment. His wit is one of the boasts 
of the parliamentary circle, and no 
man’s epigrams and jokes are re- 

j peated more than those of the gema. 
«y special wire to me Conner. member for Dundas. Mr. Broder is

Kingston, Ont., March 8—King- one of the common people, incapable 
ston presbytery last night passed a 0f having his head turned by the hon- 
resolutionrin regard to church union. 0rs of public life. There is an A y 
In view of the large minority opposed Broder in every country store m the 
to the proposed union and in view land—a tall, sturdy, be-whiskered son 
of the large number of ministers, of the soil. But the Dundas member 
elders communicants and adherents not only looks the part. He plays it. 
of the chuTh now overseas, it does His practical knowledge of agncul- 
not deem it wise or expedient to tural questions is constantly in de 
urge union, but urges that the as- mand in the House of Commons,

^ A ^ K/r a oi/FTS semblv take steps to secure the full- where men of his kind do not pr
CHICAGO MARKET . s y ration with sister churches dominate. He is modesty personified

By special Wire to the Courle . 1 over-lapping in the supply of and never seeks the ltmelight with
Chicago, March 8.—Cattle receipt, t nces tQ congregations. glittering measures for the benefit of

: market firm; native beef Dr MacGillivray, moderator mankind, but he gives his hearty
$9.85; stockers an the General Assembly, for 29 supp0rt to all measures that 00m-

and he - °‘afg astor o{ Chalmers Church, and mand themselves to men of ideals and 
to u0 ’nas seen 42 years service in the few men in public life have done more 

ministry isasting the assembly at useful service. That is why Dundas 
its next session for permission to re- returns him to Ottawa regularly 
rire He is now 71 His resignation every election. Mr. Broder1* eleva- 
as pastor of Chalmers Church will tion to the Privy Council is a deser- 
fnllow later On motion of Rev. Dr. ved reward.
MacGillivray the Presbytery nomm- MR. DAVID HENDERSON, 
îted Rev John Neill, D.D., West- David Henderson, M.P., for Halton, 
minster Church, Toronto, as moden is one of the “old guard of paxl - 
ator of the assembly for the comine mentary veterans. He looks like a 
ator ot tne a y member of the House of Lords a
yea ' ——— ----------- — fine type of the active man, whose

age does not burden him. He has a 
big voice and when he makes a com
ment in debate during the speech ot 
an opposing member, as he otte 
does, it cuts the atmosphere like the 
crack of a gun. Of late years, M- 
Henderson has not been in the iore- 
front of parliamentary affairs, but ne 
is a consistent worker and a hard
hitting debater when roused, ine 
member for Halton is a native of the 
Ontario county he represents, ana 
was a. public school teacher for hve 
years before entering public life.

*

racuse,
J < j:
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

t ton' to
York to Hamilton.

I»
$6.25;
$100;
ewesH. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

G. C. MARTIN, r

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

fÆLJW" Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October
“AlIReil”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
««Great Lakes Route

CANADIAN PACIFIC
—take you there, give you all the information about the best 

places, and help you to success. ::

13,000;
steers, $7 -4° to 
feeders, $5-75 to $7.90; cows 
f <t, -Q to $8.50; calves $8.25 
$11.’Hogs, receipts, 37,000; market 
slow light $8.90 to $9 40; mixed, $9.- 
05 to $9.45! h=avy, $8.95 to $9-5=; 
rough, $8.95 to $910; P‘Ss $7-50 to 
$g Co- $8.50; bulk of sales, $9 25 to 
$o 10 ’ Sheep, receipts, 16,000; market 
firm; wethers, $8.00 to $8.80; lambs, 

native $9 5° to $ii-50-
MONTREAL MARKETS

Wire to tiie Courier.

OLD V THE V I!

GIBSON COAL CO.COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

By Special _ .
Montreal, March 8.—Prices were 

good and steady at the cattle market 
g morning. QuoUtions and receipts

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Committed Suicide.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York March 8-Frank Oakley, 
who as “Slivers,” a circus clown, 
made millions ’of people laugh 
throughout the country «as found 
dead, a suicide from asphyxiating gas 
in a theatrical boarding house here 
early to-day. “Slivers” «ho jas for
ty-five years old came by his mck- 
y through his height and sender

ness His cleverness as. a contortion

jrsMrvr b1?,. i
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this
WButcher steers best, $7 to $7.5°:

6 en to $7; fair, $6 to $0.50, 
medium, $5-75 to $6; butcher bulls, 
best $s 75 to $6.25; meaium, $5 »5to 
$5 75; canners, $4 to $5; butcher cows 
best, $6.25; good $6, fair $5_75^ 
rough, $4.25 to $5 50; canners, $3 1°
$3Sh0eepr,e$5Pto $7?f lambs, $9 to $u.

RHogs^selects, $10.25 to $toT5 ■ 
roughs and mixed, $9 5° to $10 15, 
common, $9-25; sows, $7 -60 to $7.85. 

Receipts, 800.
Calves, milk fed, $8 to $9-5°; grass, 

$4.50 to $5-50. Receipts, 750- 
BUFFALO MARKETS

Wire to the Courier.

Canadian Pacific TicketParticularst^froro Paeeeneer
Agent, or 
Agent, Toronto. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St; 
52 Erie Ave.

\
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name -WProperty Owners IV

You can lie relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
tin- management of your real estate by appointing this Company your _ 
\-'eiit Our Ileal Estate Department .is fully equipped for this service. ■

— special attention given to the management of estates of members of $5
35 Overseas Battalions.fil We invite inquiries about our service.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. with 
pear 
Sweden.LIMITED 0

Brantford, Ont. The G#»h<l Trunk Kailway Syatein 
will runWhile Mrs. °£S’ £

aaprtment in Toledo, O., an electric 
lamp toppled into the tub, broke and 
charged the water with electricity, 
killing her instantly.

^Ixe Trusts and Guarantee Companysitting in
h^II.oEnRsS’

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to Çctober 31$t 

(inclusive)
Tickets -mild to re turn within two months 

inclusive of d:tte of sale. 
Proportionate ,»w rales to othrrpolnts in 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A,b*r*^J

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to ageirti. ' 1

wasBy Special
East Buffalo, March 8.—Cattle, re

ceipts 200 head; active and steady. 
Veals—Receipts i75 head; active,

$4Hog$s—Receipts, 3.200 head; active; 

- - - , heavy, $9.85 to $9,9°; mixed $9 75
CANADIAN NORTHWEST to $9.85 ; yorkers, $9 toî8$96.8o’to P$f I

$8.50 to $8.75; roughs, $8.65 to $>».
, 7c• stags, $6.oo to $7*00, 

any male 75^hec| ^ lambs-Receipts 1,200
over IS years old, may homestead a head; active; lambs, $8 to 8>ii »o.

quarter-section of available Dominion laud $6.50 to $10.25; wethers,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- yearlings, q> a s $ to $8.50;
plicaut must appear in person £tthe V $8-75 to 39-*5»
miniou Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor | sheeD mixeo, $8.50 to 3>o.75-
the District. Entry by proxy may be made --------------- ——------*---------  .h.
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but aot Gossip among men close to 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions. Detroit Administration has it that

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and , 200 saloons will be put out ot
cultivation of the land iu each of three about ZUU April 
years. A homesteader may live within | business ncx Apiu.
■ Ine miles of his homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt n 9U#£ter- 
eectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

II FIVE MB L 1 M IT E D.
TORONTO BRANTFORDCALGARY

1AM ES J. VVAR.REN 
PRESIDENT

£crri
10Louis Tortine, a ranch hand, in a 

confession made to the prosecuting 
attorney of Oxnard, Cal., admitted
he had murdered Peter five minutes.
wealthy rancher, his wife ana ten- ? Y «f mcals don-t f;t comfortably 
month-old baby. yv or -what you eat lies like a lump of

lead in ÿour stomach, or if you. J»ve 
heartburn, that is a sign of mdiges-

tl0Get from your pharmacist 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. Tnere 
will be no sour risings, no be.cmng of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or. heartburn, fulness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach nau
sea debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or ’intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison

Hogs Become Wild. «...
Paris, March 7.—Domestic hogs 0Put-of-order stomachs, because L 

let loose at Gerbevillers at the time ho]d 0f your food and digests
of the German invasion of Lorraine as if your stomach
wandered into the torests after living rt just tne^ 
for a time on the refuse found around -n {jve minute
the soldiers camps and they are now ■ ery ;s waiting for you at any
said to have become entirely savage ach misery
as the result of their contact with drug t ■ fifty-cent cases con- 
the wild boars of the region. The .lhct® “pape’s Diapepsin to 
peasants of the neighborhood say they tan en°^ntireP family fr:e from 
are even more ferocious than tne keep j:_„rders and indigestion for
wild 'boars and hunting parties have stomach disorders and rn | ^ yQur 
been organized to rid the forests of many month- 
them. home>

Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 

or out-of-order stomach

> ■
■as

eiNorsia or
land begulationb.

THE sole head of a family, or

Clifford Yarborough, 48, a whit"; 
man and a wealthy grain broker 01 
Pulaska, Tenn., made application in 

the the Circuit Court for permission to 
adopt Eugenia Murray, a pretty 17- 
year-old mulatto girl.________

Western Canada P
TORONTO— WINNIPEG I

'Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ,

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving I 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, fl 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, ■ 

L Seattle and San Francisco. ■

New Route
to

a fifty- R. WRIGHT
j>„. Ticket Agent. FhW«

THOS. I. NELSON

1T
O,

OF DISEASE should be prompl 
This is a timeGERMS

»a„y susceptible 
to them. Get rid of all impurities in the 
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
illuess. ___ _

O, :>

fHE (TtOWNfAFEnnili
1months' residence 1b each of 

after earning homestead pat- 
extra cultivation. Pre- 

tie obtained as soon 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six
three years 
ent; also 50 acres 
eiuptlon patent may 
as homestead patent, on

Campbell'» Old Btsed) 
44 Market 8L

(Known ns

Full Course Menls SSe 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobwscw. Cigare

Cigarette#_________

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 MARKET ST. Telephone !*$•

A settler who h is exhausted liis horne- 
richt may take a purchased home- ;lrad in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

acre Duties—Must reside six months In
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres aad 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
ducible In case of rough, scrubby or alony 
land, ve stock may be substituted for 
culttvatloa under certa'u conditions.

W. W. PORT, C.M.G., 
llruuly of llie Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—uuautborlzed publication of..W.*
4lT»r-linnn,t will Ml bo MW fir, •»$■•.
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On Suspended Sentence.

H
•t.v spprial Wire («> |he t .mrler.

Berlin, Ont.. March 8— Sergea***- 
; ad. Major Blood and Private Schaefer, the 

err v two soldiers convicted of assauljt upon 
May by Rev. R. C./ Tapped, Lutheran minis- 

i . were this morning allowed to go 
Golden, on suspended sentence by Magistrate 
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GREAT PARADE
tfOUH 1 ! petition, we venture to call your at

tention to it. .
There is one other aspect of the 

! measure of which we venture to 
speak. It is that our first petition 
is for the adoption of 1prohibition by 
the government wrthout a reteren
dum. If it seems desirable to the
government after having considered 
the whole situation, to enact a tern 
porary measure of prohibition until 
the end of the war and to provide fcr 
the submission of the question to the 
people after the war, such a measure 
would be in complete harmony with
the wishes of your PetItlo"'f*'c Q.

In renewing our expressions °1 
good will, permit us to say that it is 
rarely that expediency and ethics 
ite as they do in this issue ^at the 
present time. It is a sound P"nclPl= 
of government that the state should 
always safeguard the moral and e“”V
omic welfare of its people and with
such a body of public sentiment be- 
hind U as this petition represents you

hands and we thank you for

r LOCthe company, business in this district 
during 1915 of nearly $600,000—a re-Police Report. GREAT REMOVAL SALEthe courier annual report of Chief Slemin cord.The

with reference to police matters dur
ing the year 1915, constitutes an inter-’ 
esting and comprehensive review. The 

to present in cogent 
and the varied activ- 

Speaking

(Continued Iront Page 1)

Commencing Wed., March 1st'H
ers. It is safe to say that never be
fore has any similar compaign arous
ed such enthusiasm.

The address to the premier was
Affect the Cost of Drug Sup- VÆS...2

plies at Hospital. Hundred as follows:
___  . THE PETITION

Special Committee Appoint- To the Premier and Government of

ed to Report on Improve- commit,., of °”=
mente to Old Building.

. land government, a petition for tie 
The Hospital Governers held their prohibition of the liquor tra*^‘ lated 

regular monthly meeting yesterday petition, which has been circula ed 
afternoon. _ ... ,, by committees of volunteers is sig

Present Warden Hams, Geo Watt, ed by 825,562 persons, 34»,16& Being 
Geo. Kippax, A. K. Bunnell, H. Sy- male British subjects over twenty 
monds, Dr. Secord, R. Sanderson, F onc years of age and 477-396 being 
D Reville. women and young men who are nun-

in the absence of Mr. C. H. Water- org> all residents of this province, 
ous, President, the Warden took the Th petitioners request the 8?vem- 
chair. ment to introduce a bill Prohltb,t
EXTRACTS FROM SUPERIN- the saie of intoxicating liquor to the 

TENDENT-S REPORT FOR full power of the legislature, the 
FEBRUARY same to become a law upon its aüop-

Admissions 129 discharges, 105, j tion by the legislature, or.aj^T . r ^

css ! ss «sa -*f assKS
,U,K w„| en D —-ssaa
NIK. DftLrUUn u, a

teristic speech in the House of Com- I IITO HA 01/ 1» on the second floor, appeared the in the province-a senttmeM wffich ^
mons. With the brilliant but erratic HI I X IsAj K only available one re-fur^ Mm the, W£Lns!fŸ—have decided to sub- ... .............................................  * ♦* * ♦ +*+*

members of that family, it is largely ||| | \j UllUll Julius* Waterousf for her many years ^ the question of prohibition to A very interesting case was dispos-
a case of rule or ruin. That was so i $ faithful and efficient service as h peopie. As this action of the d q{ in the police court this m°™-
when his father. Lord Randolph sud---------------------j Pressent Room 19 will certainly ^ JJ*, nt. has anticipated the pr^ ■ J.e^n^reeT was rafded
denly resigned the Chancellorship in By Special «ire to the Cour.er, | more“sldly tn need^oHt "could pos- ^easure^ropîsed by the government ^“o’nsfd^able quantities of liquor

the Salisbury Ministry of long ago. London, March 8.—Speaking in the be {*uud in the hospital. is ;n harmony with our alternative seized and this morning the accused |
when he thought that the step would House of Commons to-day on the Th Hospital is further mde°te“ proposition, we are in the happy came up before the magistrate to ex- j
brine about a crisis which would land navy estimates, A. J. Balfour, first tQ Mrs. pcter Wood for a glass ^QSftioi> of being able to congratu - plain wbat he was. doing with so |
b mg abo lord 0f the admiralty, sam that the screen placed in the upper hall, shut- the government upon their deci- much liquor on his premises,
him in the Premiership. It didn t, a speech made yesterday by Col. Win- ting off the two rooms and reception ^ and t0 pledge them our earne** It was shown by the defence that 
the fact literally broke his heart. Mr. ston Spencer Churchill, his predeces- ball furnished by her, the necessity port during the progress of the the liquor was bought by a
Churchill had a lot of warnings to Sor in office, was unfortunate in form for the screen being the =losc P ° e bill through the Ho"®Clthg utmost groom-to-be who sent it to 15 -

• __ j ,nri substance It was calculateo, he jraity to the nursery and prospecnv exert ourselves to tne utmya nett street, where his bride, a sister
Utter. rCaar mg n3Vy . . ' , said to arouse doubts and misgivings childrens’ ward. The sct“ ‘s * to secure a favorable vote when the q£ the accused, lived. The liquor was
predicted some surprising work on > ilcet and the energy of the very beautiful one, the frarn'*or^... bill is before the people. to add to the festivities of the nup-
the part of the German fleet. A J. present admiralty board in dealing ash, combined with 1ou™lsh*- a We cannot refrain from congratu- tials. Before the wedding took place
Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty, national necessities. glass, with ating the government: upon having^ ^ police mad= the raid and the

-*• — °< h- *« JfiSSTst&X“ÎS h*M,rF. £ S&ttJ5Sr5‘*..<wSr «««-a
the present board and its prefers- H BaHantyne.^ere Ringing so that when the measure is wbrniL had been made out agamst thejm-

ffl) refused to work in harmony. It | ^"saffi'fhe^governmen^wfs* d°oing all fH^a'"» backing ofthe leaders of both of our j ^ had any of the seized
that was possible to alleviate it, if to {he up-keep great P°perfect confidence ^^ad been laid in dearly to be
nReCrrKe o Co?emctrchilVs ex- of the —th«'the" government: wUl lons'umed at thejedding ^ver1 U

planation fhat his mind had become to thank Mrs. Waterous during the passag.sol^3, Z™ nSmed when th! raid
clearer since he had been in the number of books of tbe rfouse whatever would not b . P no charge against the
trenches, Mr. Balfour said the Col- «J» Xch are always acceptable, that m ^^““"^«expression of was made so no charge^^g
onel must have inherited the qualities D Barber was visiting physioan interfere With but that in this as in P^n^othev case that of a man not

« of the great Duke of Marlborough, forUtrbe month, and Mr. j. A. Sander the popular butttat 1 under our ̂ "^/adjeurned for a week,
who was never cooler or more cob son and Mv. F. D. Rev,lie were visit almost all other^ m win of the ^"efendant intends to find =m-
lected than when in action. He said ifi governors. forP ?/, determine the issue. As ™ °,nt
he considered Col. Churchill’s apo- INCREASED COST OF HOSPITAL majority V conditions of the p y
logy” to Lord Fisher as little short SUPPLIES. this is one of tne co-------------------
of an insult to Sir Henry Jackson,
Lord Fisher’s successor as first sea 
lord.

In bitter tones, Mr. Balfour corn- 
under the Church-

REMOVING SNd 
Sleighs and gand 

bright and early IN
inc the super!,uoid 
main thoroghfares 
much snow had 
would make much 

begins to ml

document servesbv The Brantford Courier Llm- 
^ted CTery afternoon, at Dalbouale Street, 

/ Stafford Canada. Subscription rate: 
B^carrlcr, a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, V 
per annum.

■KMI-WKEKLY COUIUKH-PttWisbed on 
Tuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable lu advance. To the 
Cnlted titalus, 00 cenU extra for postage. 

Wornnin office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelcc,
Beprcsentatlve.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS 
JEWELLERS

form the many 
ities of the Department 
generally it will be noticed that the 
record shows an improvement over 
1914, especially with regard to for
eigners. The chief estimates that in 
value of lost and stolen property re
turned, fines, etc., that the work ot 
the force represents $1,563 more than 
the entire expenditure of the Depart- 

tribute to the

: ; :: : :

We arc moving into larger quarters ami do 
not wish tô move any more goods than we have 
to. Everything usually found in 
jewelry store must go at big reductions. Sale 
will continue till the latter part of March. Now 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage 
while the sale lasts. •
Our Free Picture Offer holds good during this 

sale.

snow
TOO MANY CO 

A large audience! 
Feather Company i 
House last n-ighM 
cd “100 Many. Cod
of somewhat light1
well done and cie^ 
laughter. J

un- up-to-datean

E
Wednesday, March 8, 1916

ment. He pays warm 
Commanding Officers for the splendid

sol-The Situation.
The Verdun fighting is reported to 

be more fierce than ever, hard as it is 
to believe that such a thing could be 
possible. The Huns still continue to 
make some headway, but at an awful 
price, and Joffre and his associates 
still profess absolute confidence with 
regard to the position of affairs.

The Russians still continue to drive | 
the Turks before them in a most inl

and law-abiding conduct of .the 
diers located here, and in this all will 
agree.

A vast majority of the citizens fully 
lealize that in Chief Slemin the corn- 

excellent head

TO SET ASIDE l
An action was ei

the Supreme Cou
Co. agamst Char 
C. Corby to set j 
real estate from 
made for an all*f 
$2,000.00. The pu 
judgment creditors 
also for a sale of 
their judgment. J 
issued the writ. J

port.

SEKFEiuXd^ j
Clement chairman ; James 'Hales, vice 
chairman* G. A. Warburton chair- j 
man executive committee; Newton , 
Wylie, general secretary.,

I With the

E. H. NEWMAN & SONSmunity possesses an 
officer and that the members of. the 
force render loyal and intelligent ser-

MABKIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
Official Watch Inspectors, Grand Trunk KaUway.

store by special wire every day.

i vice.

(Correct time received at our

HELD SLEIGH 
The Young Mer 

ham St. Sunday S
entertained the Yi 
and their friends t 
social evening. U 

and a most <

! r theVesult. After en 
sleigh ride the par 
home of Mrs. Aid
where refreshment 
lowing by a socia 
program of contes 
run off. Votes of 
dered the young m 
son for the fine ti 
their friends. The 2 
larly jolly one.

m

ACT WISELY !i
p

means for the protectionDo not trust to your own 
of your securities, deeds and other valuable papers—keep 
them in a Box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.

-iV

2Boxes $3 per year and up. Vaults open every day 
during banking hours.

Your inspection is invited.

and, strange to say, he urged the e- 
call of Fisher, with whom he (Church- Ba1

will be remembered that it was this

The Royal Loan & Savmçs Cwnpa nyselfsame Churchill who was going *o 
hunt the Kaiser’s men of war out of 
the Kiel Canal like rats. In this and 
in other matters, he is, with all his 
undoubted genius, largely an irrespon
sible.

2 Look For

If you 
» word 4 
^ friends f 
i I havt 

glasses, d 
office in 

S3 consul 
® spect my 
g let me 
B strate m 

It will 
nothing 
me pie 
“show’'

I 838-40 Market Street, Brantford

The Ontario Budget.
Hon. Mr. McGarry, Provincial 

Treasurer, had a pleasing story to tell 
in his annual budget, all the more not
able because of the war stress period.

itlee

and surgical SwjS?" FoJ instance 

Iodoform, formerly $3-75 a £
now $7.oo ; Carbolic Acid, formerly 
18 to 20c., now $1.75; surgical gauze, 
under last contract, $2.70 per 100 
yards,'now $3.65; absorbent cotton, 
formerly 16c., now 26 cents; Perna™" 
ganate of potash, I2^c. per P°untL 
now $2, and likely to reach $2_go 

________ ______ in the near future, and so on. lne

I SUN LIFE HIS RECORD YEAR
TO IMPROVE OLD BUILDING.

The house committee also had a 
the desirability

«6

He was able to show that by careful plained that it ...
management there was a surplus for ill regime that skilled shipwrights

, t ®97i nnn and he demon- were permitted to join the army. Hethe year of $271,000, and he demon ass£rted ^ delay in completing
strated that the watchfulness of his
department had been of great advant-

in the matter of loans. Touching

was

New Records
Created by

Tbe Sun Life of Canada

1dreadnoughts was due to the fact that 
Mr. Churchill' used guns and gun 
mountings designed for capital ships, 
to complete the equipment of moni-age , , succession duties he showed that in

alone $540,000 had been
tors.

one case
secured from an estate over and above 

the declared value. In
this regard Mr. McGarry declared j -----------------------
that in future in cases of under-valua- j jg J^ow jn Strongest Posi
tion the penalty of 25 per cent, addi-, ri; f ___
tional would be rigidlv enacted. , tlOn in its HlStOiy

In the matter of new taxation the j —Largest of All Can-
ntain proposal is to pla« °“ adian Companies.

the levy on

Chas.
1 majority of the private wares are 
! situated, and the possible earning 
’ capacity of them is $286.40 per week.
! It was recommended that the entire 

It has been a matter of keen satis-1 old plumbing shovld be replace^anl
faction to observers of Canadian | many other things looked a te . Wh .
business conditions that the state- the old operating room is vacatea, 
ments of our large financial institu- (and the new one is almost re yL 
lions are reflecting a growth m was pointed out that the former coul 
strength and prosperity in keeping be turned into a semi-private war 1, 
with the improvement now fully evi- tbe present sterilizing room into a 
denced in general business circles, private ward, and the linen room in- 1 
The life assurance statements pub- tQ a chart room. The opinion was ex- j 
lished thus far in the year have re- pressed that a sufficient sum to ao !

. vealed a most satisfactory condition thesc things should be placed in any
Shell Discussion. Of affairs and the Report of the Sun money by-law to be put before tbe ;

There was quite a note of acrimony pe°pl'the discussion which followed,
in the speech of Sir Wilfrid uaurie panies> is n0 exception to the rule. . was generally agreed that improve- 1 
in the Dominion House yesterday, The company closed the year with ments were peeded and should be ; 
when he moved for an investigation the strongest statement m .its history, made
into the operations of the Shell Com- Assurances issued and M jor » A special committee in the matter 
mi„«. *' h,„d,m= ot m.ri„ ..“pl U ffiStTo *55“'a.” s“S H

the alleged failure to produce mum sued by any Canadian Life company d and p. d! Reville. They will
tiens within adequate time. An increase of $1,746 961 over me y special meeting, of the

Sir Robert Borden’s reply was;m Company next Tuesday as .o
effect that if the Imperial Govern- jsu ^ populaHty of Sun Life, of probable expense, 
ment desires an investigation of its Canada p0ucies among the Canadian A BY-LAW.
munitions purchases in Canada, the people. Assurances in force now to- Mr Bunnell, chairman of the fin- 
Dominion Government will co-oper- tal over $250,000,000—much ti«larg_ ance committee, said that it was a 
Uonun o under the est amount carried by any Canadian 0f common knowledge that the
ate to the fullest extent u"“er Life Company. Assets increased by - s had {or SOme time been
laws of Canada. Without the con $10]000 0oo during the year to $74 - G an indebtedness of some

approval of the Imperial Gov- 326,000, the largest annual increase Bequests had made the sumemment the Government of Canada ever registered by ^ « $Juch less Van formerly, but steps 

does not intend to enter upon an in- p°™pa"y;eased t| $7,500,000, while would.soon have to be taken to or^ j

■~*sssjss, trsrt r &sSvrst,L -;r zj* ç.»Sn. «rajs-fft zsrs
of the Imperial Munitions Board. P ;ncreasing policy dividends, ing. It had been intended in the or.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any other dingly five-year dividend and iginal plan to tear the latter down and j
1 iheral makes a specific charge reserve dividend policies will receive rebuild, but it would not probably be 
against member of the Govern- £rg£ dividends in 1916 than were advisable to enter upon such an out- !
against any rrsnnnsi- received by similar policies in 1915. lay for some years,
ment, and do^s this on his P Altogether, the record of the Sun Board then adjourned,
bility as a member, that charge will Life Qf Canada during the past year . * . ‘ •
u_ investigated should orove a source of no small Mme. Marie Diro Marion, prima

In the meantime the Governmeni pride and satisfaction to both the donna of the MetropoliWn Opera 
Jn tne me nolicvholders and the shareholders of Company, of New York, in 1887 anrtwill direct the attention of the Im- l888, is dead at her home in Boston,

perial authorities to charges, allega- Mr Tbos, Hendry, District Man- —-, , .
tions and rumors brought up in the tb;s Company, has been their Thirty-six square inches of Ire
t,0nS elsewhere with regard to ^esentative in Brantford for over skin were grafted up°" the breast of

twevtv years and dunng the last ten Wm. Walsh, 22, of Ne wane, n.j.. 
years has bAn at or near the top. in who had been terribly burned by pot- 
the record of annual business taken ash. 
among the agents in the entire Dom
inion. He has also at vanqus times 
held all the offices in the gift of the 
Company. The first of this year he 
was presented with the highest award 
of the company, a gold watch given 
for five Straight years leadership.

He is ably assisted in Brantford by 
... Mr L E. Percy, late of the Federal 

part, Liberal, and no doubt disenma- wbo is now acting in the capa-
tory talk is just as arrantly false else- c;ty ’ 0f special agent for the Sun.
■where as jt is in this community. Mr. Hendry was able to report to

ROGRESSIVE business methods, backed by forty-

life assurance field.
Assurance, of over $34,000,000 issued and paid for in cash; Total
Force of over $250,000,000 ; Total Payments to Pohcyholders since organization 
of more lh.„,*52,600,000; A...U in oxcem of $74,000,000i . Cj.hlncom.of 
nearly $16,000,000 and an Undistributed Net Surplus of over $7,500,000 all are 
high-water marks in the annals of Canadian life assurance.
Their achievement maintain, the established prestige of the Sun Life of Canada as

A Leader Among the Life Companies of the Empire
The following substantial and uniform increases registered during the past year 
clearly demonstrate the strength of the Company’s position

opto:

P Mannfactu
52 MARK1

cent each on every 
amusements. That will be scarcely felt 

of individuals, while in

M Just North o 
Both p lionet* 
Open Tueeil

:

in the matter 
the aggregate the yield is expected to

Ev

total $350,000.
The new Provincial Treasurer has 

most emphatically made good and his 
speech throughout served to thor
oughly demonstrate that he has a very 

of financial matters. N|EIcomplete grasp

The
an
St

INCREASE 
$10,138,767 (lS-Sf.) 

920,397 ( 6.1 f, )

19141915
$ 74,326,423 

15,972,672 
985,487 

7,545,591 
7,129,479 

34,873351 
257,404,160

The Company’s Growth

t Tr$64,187,656
15,062,275

861,763
6,503,794
6,161,287

32,167,339
218,299,835

Asset» as at December 31st • .
Cash Income . • . • , •
Surplus Distributed to Policyholders 
Net Surplus as at December 31st 
Total Payments to Policyholders . 
Assurances Issued end Paid for m Cash 
Assurances in Force . . - •

123,724 ( 143 ft ) 
1341,797 (16 %) 

968,192 (15.7?1) 
2,706,512 ( 8.4%) 

39,104,325 (17.9/1 ) Si

cLIFE ASSURANCE 
IN FORCE

$ 1,064,350.00
7,930,878.77 

34,754,840.25 
95,290,894.71

257,404,160.42

* sent or ASSETSINCOMEYEAR

$ 96,461.95
1,411,004.33 
6,365,770.53 

21,309,384.82
74326,423.78

$ 48,210.73
319,987.05 

1,528,054.09 
5,717,492.23

15,972,67231

1872 To'*-*t*i'* V - ’ 
■V*'*"»**'

• Vi**»** Vs
E 1885 An;1895

1905
REDUC#915 . .

FREDERICK G. COPES. H. EWING, /T. B. MACAULAY, F. 1. A, F. A. S„
PRESIDENT and managing director.

SECRETARY.

N
VICE-PRESIDENT.

Sun
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House or 
,he purchase of munitions in Canada.

There has been a lot of wild talk 
with regard to this shell business, but 
Brantfordites have good local knowl
edge of just how little there is in 
such claims as that none but Con
servative firms need apply, and other 
buncombe of that sort. The firms here 
having contracts, are for the most

THE C!
Offers 

of FurnituI

CASTOR IA JOHN A. TORY, Supervisor for Western Ontario and Michigan, Sun Life Bldg., Toronto.
THOMAS HENDRY, District Manager, Brantford, Ontario.

L. E. PERCY, Special Representative, Brantford, Ont.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
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Signature of
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1 port. This year ordinary receipts had 
: amounted to $i2,g75.732, and expen
ditures to $12,704,362, leaving a sur
plus of $271,000. He explained tna.

! in arriving at this surplus, the mon;/ ; 
received from the war tax was not îr- 

; eluded, and that the interest of th. ,
1T. and N. O. over and above thr j 
$250,000 received in net earnings na- ;

. . hprn naid from current revenue—ap ■ |
Old Brantford Boy Revisits pvoximateiy $544,000. Hitherto this

amount was met by crediting current 
receipts from the balance left ot tn;
Federal subsidy, but Hon. Mr. M- 
Garrv refused to allow any chance or j 
criticism of his bookkeeping, even 
though he might properly have added j

1 making of the West is at present on a half million surplus
i a visit in Brantford in the person of posting part of the remaining surp u„
Mr. Ed. Nunnick of Brownlee, bask., i on the receipt side, 
who is the guest while here of Mr. • Reviewing revenue increases * - 
and Mrs. J. J. Hurley, 26 Lome Cres- Treasurer.sh.owed agam^f $90,000^

Eleven years ago he left here as a ment, of $445,000 from corporation
boy alone to make his fortune, and taxes, of $433,000 fro™
is now one of the wealthiest farmers duties, $136,000 from Hydro interest 
in the vast West. and $175,000 the first sinking fund

Mr. Nunnick is the owner of over payment of the Hydro-Electric Com 
2200 acres of land at Brownlee, S'ask„ mission. Other increases bro g |
which is within 3 miles of Moose Jaw. , total to $1,674,000, which,
Last year he shipped 30,000 bushels ; for a decrease of $318,000 in t-rown , 
of wheat, and this year prospects look - lands and $58,000 m the revenue * 
good for an even larger crop. ! the bar receipts tax, left a net m ,

Being an old Brantford boy, he is crease of $1,200,000. 
coupling business with pleasure on ■ corporation taxes brougnt 111 a
this trip. 'He came by way of Chi- revenue Qf $1,831,311, and in referring 
cage and New York, and will return itQ this the Treasurer harked back ta 
by way of Chicago and Minneapolis, bis utterances last session, when .11 
trying in the latter place to get help ! roundly condemned the directors ot 
to harvest his big crop. ' The pros- j Canadian insurance companies for un. 
pects are good this season for even patri0tic action in endeavoring ,0 
better crops than last, according to £vade thc , 3_4 per cent, tax on tew- 
Mr. Nunnick, but trouble is going to nical grounds.
be experienced in getting help to har- mqt TERRIBLE MEN
vest them. Almost every available occasion.. he said, 1
man, he says, has been recruited, and On tnat tQQ kindly. -
while in *< States he will «y and sP°k=°^eth®{ thc^ since and I have
byeth=elGovNemm!m in^he'West to found c^t that they wem^U

«.■«rtrs g Sïï-auvt-iS
lime, and thi, m=„n, OX wooed
month including their keep. V " irablv What . I told th-m
Nunnick starts on his return journey mcq y. continue to
to-day. ‘pSayth*e tax until this war is

over and that when the war s 
over’the Government, having regard
to the fact that faircontnbution must
be made in taxes by those who re 
ceive the protection of the province, 
wM be prepared td listen to any reas
onable argument, and if they show 
these inequalities, we would be pre- 

I pared to consider them.
• Mr McGarry, in dealing with suc-

Fififures Presented Showing cession duties, referred at some length
B to the action of the Attorney-Gener

al’s Department in bringing on J 
investigation into the estates of Sen- 

Cox and his son. As a result ot 
the investigation before Mr. Justice 

The Library Board met last night in Middleton the province received in 
regular session. The estimates were accession duties ^O.ooo moie to 
struck and forwarded to the City it otherwise would have. The Mims 
Council They are lower than the ter declared that in his opinion th 
board is entitled to by law. The an- whole trouble arose out °I some bad 
nual report was also presented show- legal advice given the estate, wnen 
ing many interesting statistics which the case was in courv the trustces 
are quoted below. „ ^ . . | were generous with their assistance

Those present were J. E. Quinlan, in arriving at a decision, 
vice-chairman, in thc chair; Judge Hon. Mr. McGarry declared that 
Hardy, F. W Ryerson, E. J. Carlin, I - future the penalty clause pro-
Colonel Howard and T. Hendry. : viciing for an addition of 25 per

Accounts amounting to $526.40 were|cent to duties where the representa-
ordered to be paid. " 1 tives of an estate failed to disclose_______________ ______________ ________ ____ _____________ ______ , .

Thc board purchased some 200 odd portion of an estate, would be —------------------------ , - ,, r„nvernment in rais-1 explained, in reference to the hospital
books recommended by the book com- eJ0£ed made t0 the hcavy expenditure upon revenue Ghad no intention of1 that it had been taken over by the
mittee. . “Speaking from my place as a eus- j Hydro extensions, the total for the | •I1? “ th fundamentals of the Federal authorities, and that hence-

A detailed statement of the estim- ^ o{ office in this province I * being $2,600,000. The total in- ; The forth, by mutual consent, the sole re-
ates required for the Library for th- fQr the £uturc and now give yvcstmcnt in Hydro-Electric systems had decided that it must sponsibility of the province would be
year 1916, was sent forward the y noticc> that every estate where a nQW amounted to $12,315,000. The £ov m™ec money> not because it had 1 the payment of $150,000 annually for
council, asking for a fo $ , endeavors to hide the true value Government was #ving every help deficits, but because it was desir- its maintamance. The splendid work

10 ° .of an estate and fails to disclose the the municipalities, and during the «»y s’more moncy from which of Dr. Abbott m organizing Ontario,5
uli on me oui». , xistence of a part of the «state, Ae had spent $2,9,000 for rnvesti- = ive wmingiy for the object of contribution to the British Red Cross

, which amoun.b to $8,916 cn st penalty will be exacted. gtion outside of that for which the t°r ®inating this war at the earliest was referred to, Mr. McGarry reading
a assessment, but owing to the,PROFIT ON BORROWING Municipalities pay. Further votes ^Tle moment a statement of the

Ssaurssasi ! r &2£i ss s ss. b»-™ •8™d -
£irsvr,ssï '& -essB&srzrztz\ *£ SC„ sn £ wKPsw- r-°--
rsrc&iS:.iistft»poaT. sss!;kï'ïï».**>ssrsMsyu“--“S'Erssssmt

of books in the library 28,707. ; hand than the year before. Dealing and agricultural lands conservatively mtend to taxtfie ^ "^^^"dUuref that were
Total number of books circulated, with the splendid terms secured in valued at $475,000,000, a Potynt ar- other ki®d cf show. We have neCessary. There were, of course,

drawn by the public 185,702. 1 borrowing, the best any Province o- gument to Present in going into the con?idcred carefuiiy this legislation, expenditures that should be proceed-
Amount of money expend country had received, Mr. McGarry money markets for loans. have taken an inventory of the j with but if these were carefully

books, magazines and binding *a-'j referred to the retiring of a $3,ooo,- NEW TAXATION ANNOUNCED. amount Qf business these people are considered there was no reason to 
$1,672.27. , . ' 000 issue of Treasury bills at Lon- Goming to the question of new Qoing, and we have decided to place a th,nk that the great financiers would

The Ljbrary is open every oay our- d(m By golng mto the exchange taxation, Hon. Mr. McGarry smiling- tax on the patrons of these shows. discourage them. The winning of the 
ing the year for 12 1^ ho“rs , - „ market at the right moment he had referred to the thoroughness with That shall mean all theatres, moving war was the great object, and nothing 
9.30 a m. to 10 p.m. The circulât! b , bcen able to make for the province ^hich the Finance Minister at Ot- picture halls, amusement halls, ctr- should be done that would in the 

closes at 8.30. ,. . a profit of $125,434, enough to pay tawa bad covered the field. ruses, baseball parks, skating rinks, sbgbtest degree weaken the striking
mar erklies" and ,the intcrcst for the nmc months th': j “Feonle are wondering,” h* said, dance halls, and all othe.^. force of the Empire. Mr McGarry
19 weeklie Treasury bills had been out, pay all h * there is left for mc just here amusement. That tax will be m.de also emphasized the need for general

85 magazines. ... v in. expenses and stiU leave $10,000. r t to say that there may come a one cent for each admission and t at economy to provide against the heavy
The total assets of the librarym The splendid work of the Depart- ^ when w' mayhaveto differ as t3 may be increased to 25 cents by re- burdens of taxationl that were to 

eluding buildings, grounds furms mcnt q{ Agricuiture m increasing he propriety 0f thc taxation he has gulation and order-in-Council. come_
ings and books, amounts to »//, production in Ontario as a patriotic invoked. At Confederation, the peo- Mr McGarry estimated that the new Tn rnnrll,s;nn the treasurer called

„, =iate-wide prohibition bill duty was touched upon, the increased ple of Ontario were given the right to tax WOuld give the province a rev- the members of the Legislature
■ TVi>Jinia limits the importation of 1 value of the wheat crop alone being impcse direct taxation and the Dorn- enue o£ $350,000. This was based t£ individually work for the war cause 

! om auart a month for $7,000,000. The Treasurer stated that inion the right to impose indirect tax- upon the calculation that teewwe ^ u the Ricans at their disposal, 
whiskey to one quart a the T. and N. O. Railway had tion. while it was not dcfimtel> 35,000,000 paid admissions to vanous witn a ^ famous declaration
each person.____ shown net profits of $256,000, of laid down, there has been asunder- kinds of entertauunents in a year, ne re„ r A -th deciaring that the

emmzed at Harnson, N.J.. Grand Tnink Pacific . thc Dominion Government I do municipalities already levied m- him in saying that until all that h
married to Chm contract in respect to runnrng^gms ^tlfi‘d {ault with that at all. I com- CQme taxes it would be difficult to asks is done and. performed by wr

unuer which the T. & • • .. mend that taxation, and I say on be- deal with the matter without an ag- army, until that time we are in this
.. , ._ th, receive $300,000 annually, in add 1 the Government and the peo- °eement with the municipalities, and war to stay. Let us, therefore, as

Blazing gasoline on a barge in the tion to sums based upon maintenance haH t t province—and I believe [hd becn decided not to do any- members of this great alliance have
Hudson River enaangered the ship- expenditure, etc. _ thevwillback me up in that state- it. confidence, and realize the duties that
ment of automobiles for the allies “We are holding mtact our rights ment tbat in any imposition of tax- h tlle Government devolve upon each of us. As mem-

”i“h,uM 181 *" " $ g- si* its » s4
isstfxMwmils gsa€ir-ss- ft,rrtsxuj-e x ?Slbi; 

stt MT— Èfu-ti t:Jr™ EEHstBi'Xirr rs
JLT£.-SSLTfS.rISS 5SIB?5-5?J- „ tS5 5 » Eg^ rStiUt 55S« S SïS rFFHÆS

îi^ïïtfsSïi rs hi 8 vrtrd,x«d' s; ssnr h»

receiving8from the T. and N. O ™f0rtL™eopl=. We desire that they W»»«J woudrtake no action 1 given us. Work and continue to 
enough to pay every cent of interest shau be as fairly imposed a^ poss regard to this form of taxation, work, so that 12 months hence when

- -•*"d topôSU’n K. ST »r £°*7 mX"5S3
LfS» Bruce

^^‘ioBu^a^’o^ington6 & SSTlîSÆ

$780000 for flour for the Motherland tion’ when the House Ukes up the
aïe ’the chief items. The Treasurer consideration of the budget.

r HELP WILL Bt THE HOUSE OF QUALITY g. Crompton & Co.
AND GOOD VALUE limited

E.B. Crompton & Co.local news items LIMITED!

The Garden of SpringONE RECRUIT.1”moving snow.
hl;L canes of men were out The 125th Battalion got one récrit

: . ealiy ibis mornir.g remov- last night, Ernest J. Richards, 38lh 
bright a rfLuous snow from the : Battilion, shoemaker, married.
ins 1thnro'hfares of the city. Too
mam tho^ had collected whi<h ANNUAL MEETING.

Make much trouble wher the j The 15th Annual Meeting of the 
begins to melt.

many cooks.
a lar-e audience greeted the White I 

V ,1 her Company at the Grand Opera A MAJOR NOW 
HC,Le last night when they present- ; Captain P. A. Shultis has becn of- 
pr! 100 Many Cocks. It was a farce ] ficalIy appointed Major in the 125th 
J cemewhat light material, but very Branyt BattaUor., the announcement 
MU done and created a great deal of, be-ng made t0.day {rom Toronto, 
laughter.

!
Here and Tells of West

ern Conditions. Fashions Is A BloomOne of the men who assisted in the
Canadian Conference of Charities and 

! Correction will be held at Toronto on 
! Tuesday, March 28th, 1916.

«now

Miladies’ Most Exacting Requirements Can 
Be Quickly and Satisfactorily Met

Never Before Have We Shown 
Such a Sparkling Array of:

New *
Millinery

$ New 
Costumes 

New Gowns 
I New Wraps 

New 
Fabrics

jjj and a thou- 
jj| sand and one 
W other dainty 

things so 
dear to a 

woman’s heart We emi 1-size 
the “newness” and “freshness 
of everything offered here— 
as nothing of a “passe nature 
can be found here.

TOO

cent

A^DEED j INDIGENT PATIENTS,
entered yesterday in I There were eight births in the hos- 

bv Breland and pivl during February. Twenty-seven 
J — were accommodated on city

As Chic As Can 
be is the NEW

NECKWEAR

TO SET ASIDE 

An action ~urt
the SuP.re7CCha°rks johnson"and~H. patients 

aside a transfer ' ‘

wasmmmS2.ooo.oo. The P^ Corby and ask The contract for Dr. Chapin s 
judgment creditors ot satis$y beautiful new brick residence to be
also for a salc,of1nnes and He win erected on Welhngton street, was let 
,heir judgment. Jones ana to-day to Mr. N. Kew, contractor
issued the wnt.^^ | Eagle Place.

See the “Mary Pickford” 
the“Priscilla” the“Chev- 
alier” and the Favored 

“Cape” Models.

?/
held SLEIGH RIDE. THE BIG PARADE.

The Young Men’s Class of Over 200 citizens' went to Toronto
lum St. Sunday School last evening ^ to take part in the great Pro- | 
entertained the Young Lad.es Clas hibiti^n Paradc, when the monster 
,'A their friends to a sleigh ride and tition is presented to the Ontario 
^ rial evening. Over fifty were pre- ; oovernrrent this afternoon. A great 
sent and a most delightful tnM ™ many women were with the party.

, „„ii After enjoying a two hours ,
ra “ de the party returned to the BOWLING SCORES.

■ kme of Mrs. Alderson St. George, j The Verity’s defeated the Holts at 
idttrc refreshments were served, fol- bowling Monday night. The scores 
nwinv by a social evening, when a;were. Verity’s-607, 659, 696, total— 

nrneram of contests and music Whs]19G2; Kolts, 620, 624, 541, total-1785. 
Pm o<r Votes of thanks were tend- 1 The individual scores were; Verity s, 
? a voune men and Mrs. Alder- ; Kingdom, 169. 159. 159; Shannon, 1235 
den1or the fffiltimo .they had given ; 164&1564 Baskett, 117, :131. 204; Van
ifci »• *“-ir **• * P‘"K1" S-
lsrly jolly one- _________  Ryley, 123 153, 117; Hepton, 180,

#.
I nave

Some are so simple 
and yet ,as dainty and 
dressy as any one could 
desire ; others as elabor
ate as could possibly be 
wanted. In short, Neck- 

for every sort of

i Ef*h
e-

wear
costume requiring this 
added touch and in ac-

i\

------- *--------  ► . 140. 169. ^

«■Xe*™™* roTilcr,°Tp*. C—

fX jSi. H„d,P W. c BWon. P;; 
tev lice Magistrate and Acting Mayor 
H Dowling The feature of the meet- 
5» ing was the report presented by Chief 

Slemin, quoted elsewhere in this « 
The estimates for the coming 

struck and sent forward

cord with every man
ner of choice.

&>

LN T v
The prices are 25c. to 

$2.00, offering an excep
tionally large number 
of “in-between” prices.

Main Floor—Front

u \
ft V

the Usefulness of the 
Institution.

ti m«
B sue.

year were 
to the conned-

GERMAN gains.

ator

BLook For This Signa
If you doubt the w;» -- - “^ Loll.

8 friends for whom ^
Wx I have made ■ Meuse on both sides of the 
U. glasses, call at my Forges brook below Bethin- 
ÏÏ Office in person, court, six kilometres Wide 
6 consult me. in- ! and three kilometres deep

«npf'ï mv facilities ® was announced to-day b> ® Ct™yKon a German army headquarters
9 let me demon u was aiso announced
n strate my ability. U'tbat the villages of Forges Mlt Will cost you 2 and RegnieviUe. the heights 
.. nothing and give Q of Raben and the Cumieres 
fé me pleasure to Woods were in German pos-

B “ShOWll^.' Q ^"capture of 58 officers.
~ Chas. A. Jarvis g

a In the Woevre ffistrkt the
5* market STREET Pi French were driven out oi

SS Just North of Ualliouslc Street fhp last hOUSBS they 11610
Mo°LP^:,.yr.-Ts0irr û I the village of Fresnes. More 

Evenings QL^ 700 prisoners were

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

8 The Library board is entitled 
half mill on the dollar on the assess
ment 
years 
war

U

8® made.

N|E1LL SHOE COMPANY
I

department
The reading rooms 

with 21 daily papers,The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

mTrunks
AND
Suit

Cases

claims to
grandfather. .
children, 8o of them living.mm

iff
Suey Ping, 18, was 
Pong of Waterbury, Conn.

SHOWROOM
—Second Floor

TRUNKS AND VALISES

To be Seen 
Anywhere

REDUCED PRICES ON

(

'

<

Neill Shoe Co.:

.

HEW ENACTMENTS
THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.

•x?ss£zu *c“,, th"8"oi lhlA SURPLUS 'OF $271,000 that the Government c°"s‘dercd the the duty o n ^ right within the
Settling down to the financial st a :c- ^ork b™Sdone^ during wa?r time, limits of thc British Nortit

the Treasurer told the House ^paring gthat great Ac,, » tin«7 '

I $: -STÏS5S*1 hL Vv MtO.Tr »

(Continued from Page 1)
pre-

Gffcrs for sale at Quick Clearance
Rugs and House Furnishings ot

PURSEL & SON
of Furniture,

ment
that he had a different story to 
than that of a year ago, when 
had had a deficit of $693,000 to l --, come

SALE NOW GOING ON
I

~rV ■%t

AL SALE
, March 1st
& SONS

RS

juarters and do 
l> than we have 

lid in an lip-to-date 
hg reduvtions. Sale 
|an ot March. Now 

Take advantage

iier i

ns.

Ids good during this

N & SONS
Lses issue»
Land Trunk Railway.

I,y special wire every da).

sæ

SELY!
for the protectionmeans

her valuable papers—keep 
Jcposit Vault, where they 

and other elements ofire

1. Vaults open every day

11
1eet, Brantfo rd ,

da
forty-
Life of 

anadian

uranccs in 
ganiz&tion 
Income of 
►0—all arc

Canada ae

mpire
past year

ICREASE
(15A -.1 
< 6.1-, ) 
<14.3r-») 
(16 f, )
(15.7",) 
( 8.411 
(17,9’- )
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ages for the whole city, 1914-4137. to give EFthT Sodeto M? Axford, alien enemies of different nationalities £hmese 5o

vSrsii s •s^gJsriffZ; su'su’ssztps■*£. *.„* <o.d «
DOOBYLAW » , ! ;

DUU BI-LAW. . . J je * his absence from the city on this work Six patrol boxes have been installed jews ...............
There were our breaches of dus X 5 5 % *e requirements of the so- £ofa th* use of the department in dit- JLe«s ...........................

by-law during 1918. One was allow £ OH > ciety have dropped back to their for- fere„t parts of the city. These boxes Lithonians ....
ed to go, and three were disnusse . mer condition. If six years ago the have pr0Ven most valuable to the ei- Maltese....................

VAGRANCY Central School .. -227 10 asu servkes of thc late Mr. Thomson ana ficiency of the force, not only in keep- Norwegians ..
There were sixty-nine vagrants ar- Alexandra School 85 * *” the assistance of Mr. Axford were ne- ing track Qf the movements of the p0i0cks

rested in 1915 against 84 for 1914, Victoria School • • • “ ‘ “ {2- cessary to give efficient service, men_ but despatching valuable infor- Roumanians .
four of whom were committed to gaol King Edward =® ’ we ought to have our secretary here ^tion to outlying districts and ren- Ruthenians

The annual report of Chas. Slemdn, SECOND-HAND STORES AND and sixty-five allowed to go The Ryerson School 241 « * time, or he be granted assist- deri better service in the above lo- ; R,jsslans
ch ef constable for Brantford, was JUNK SHOPS. majority of the above were from out- m 0 8 w ^ At the present t.me we calities. In order to meet the urgent SwedeS ■
laid before the Board of Police Com- Ther, are three second-hand stores, slde Places‘ ?.L=iVc School 94 0 0 117 have 4,235 children attending our pub demands I would recommend that | Swiss .
missioners at its annual meeting yes- , h j k sh0ps and one pawn shop TRANSIENT LODGERS St. =■ *, School' 33 0 0 84 lie schools, and it is safe to eatimate two more boxes be added to the above Serbs
terday. The report, in part, follows: ["ree P? “ the forense fees amounting There were 326 transient lodgers, St. Joseph -----------__ — that about 3>ooo children under school thls year ^^ Turks ...
To the Chairman and the Board of « There were no convictions for accommodated with a nights lodging, „ , { ,g,5 io67 0 32 1595 age; in a rough estimate a total of REQUIREMENTS.

Police Commissioners, Brantford: „f t £ by“aw during “915 against 447 for 1914. Almost all of Tota for 1915 Q ^ 1462  ̂ j would recommend to the Chair-
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to pnr>MS ETC these were from outside Brantford. Number of absentees homes visited i Truant officer Boylan ana the po- man 0f the Buildings and - Grounds

submit this, my tenth annual e- POOL KUUMb, sic. FOREIGNERS ,067- number of parents and children lice department have had a larg; Committee of the Chy Council that
port upon the Police Department for There are six pool rooms in the foreign population of Brant- wal^ed about truancy, 40; number of share of this work to do, and we were the general office be kalsomined, that SCHEDULE "F.”
the year 1915. together with Statist!- city j have had no complaints {Qrd -n 1915 was 1751. Schedule ‘G’ not;ces served, 45; number of cases very pleased to be able to render what the guard room be also kalsomined showing offences with which for-
cal information for the same period. against any of these places, whlch I give3 the classification of same; 275 before the magistrate 7; number of assistance we possibly coula. Seventy- and painted, and that the cells be 1 i rs w®re charged during the year

Schedule A contains a list of all speaks well for the owners j 0f these arc married and have famil- convictions o- number of cases re- five per cent, of complaints about painted and whitewashed, thus leav- g
k .«. tor-eS?ss«sa? ».ksssxxs<JiruAtuS',%&.t

s&rrs:.- pt hotels and licensed » tsse arsrsrz zttzs &.“&.• srssi ar**1 * *• —1” i &rgy.H''rrr s-Schedule “C” shows amount paid SHOPS . observing much better the laws of th; ‘ng,.m " ^ streets selling i committed to the industrial schools. SCHEDULE “B” | orunk, 24; disorderly 17 , Î®

srtssxxztz-ssfz.jsrôMçriw »&^ssts‘vs >»■ .»* wc.^ss-ssasrssssxtkki
year, with the amount handed over to ^een no charges preferred against the . was so greatly in evidence amongst ! with these cases, and it shows his f 1Q15. illegal weapons, 2, insulting lingua?
the corporation or disbursed to wit- i ab0ve places in 1915• , , i them last winter has entirely dis- good judgment in arranging matters Canada 998 England 203, Scotland 5: incorrigible boy, 1; n°n"JA ,
nesses and others. | There are also three licensed whole- appeared. tQ ^ concerned, thus 331"^^^' Wales 1, United States °f wages 2; not working, 1, obstruct-

Schedule “D” shows the amount of ?ale liquor shops in the C*DL ««* SALVATION ARMY. ^EËËPm^ÆmÆmÈËBfÿË effecting / very great economic sav- ’ c , ed j3 Indian 47, Hungary mg police, 3; prwonen of ®L.
lost or stolen property recovered and tbere were no complaints against O$bourn and his staff , fng to fhe cityM Brantford. % Poland 10. Xrmenfa 6, ductien 1; theft. *1 £££**
approximate value of the property re- them. have been very energetic in their MSL ÆHÊUg I In order that we might have a still Austria 49> Turkey 5, Italy 18, China la”fuaf*’ ^, ’ 8 7
covered re LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. work in this city. During the winter ■V'.Ib. more effective service, I would recom- 4> GaIicia lt Germany 2 Roumama 1. Total for 1915. 75_ _

Schedule E shows occurrences re- Were twelve cases of bleach they have rendered very valuable ser- WÈÈÊ - mend to our new President, Mr. E. Palestine 2, Newfoundland 1, New SCHEDULE J
ported during the year, classified and f th, aboVe act during 1915. Four vice to the poor and needy. At Christ- Sweet, to consider the advisability of zeaiand 2; total, 1,547. Value of lost and stolen
what disposition was made tnere _ convictions resulted, seven were dis- mas, forty baskets were sent out and having our secretary in Brantford the SCEDULE "B” property recovered by

«*«- sssrsu tssaruts ss ^ muna„ sssrsurs» ~~ .. wssnssrsijZAskfl wsa.- ter '5< 4
which shows a marked decrease gaol^ ^ e/ss.^ing in recruiting and There were 358 prisoners arrested 317: over 50 years of age, 248; total, A® *°”t o{ money found on ,

have sent many members for and brought to the station in 1915 by L547. rroM CITIZENS persons when arrested,
overseas service from their ranks. the patrol wagon, against 463 for COMPLAINTS FROM Ciller, a ^eturned t0 them and re-
They have also assisted this Depart- 1914. The number of prisoners con- NOT VENTILATED IN THE ccipt takcn ........................
ment very materially in dealing with veyed to the jail was 383, against 294 POLICE COURT,
cases which were very difficult for us SHHNr/ ‘IfTfor 1914. There is a marked decrease 
to handle. I wish them every success MMMgg in the arrests made in the city during
in their good work for the coming 1915 as compared with previous years.

There were 331 phone calls for the 
patrol wagon during 1915. Fire alarm 
calls responded to were thirty-two.
Miles travelled, 657, against 706 for 

Five sick and injured persons 
conveyed to the hospital on the

3= . .. 3

annual report of chief slemin as presented to board
OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS OWES RECORD FOR HEAR 1315

______________ ____ <s>---------------------- --——-------------------------

14
70

48Greeks .. 
Galicians .. 
Germans 
Hungarians 

1 Italians

150

400
130

Tablé; of Interesting Schedules Show Workings of the 
Force—Brantford Police Force Shown to Be Very 
Efficient and Capable and Doing Good Work in 
Keeping the Municipality Free From Crime.

180
.. 50

. 8
90

340
6

.. ..120
280

17513554 .
275 of the above are married 

have families here.
and

;

during the year, classified.
Schedule “G” shows . .

population of the City of Brantiora-' 
Schedule “H” shows the names and 

date of appointment of each member
of the force. ,

Schedule “I” shows the Honor Roll 
of the Department since the war 
broke out.

Schedule “J” is a comparison be
tween the actual expenditure of the 
Department in 1915, and the amount 
in cash of stolen property, etc., re
covered.

the foreign
1,718 56

1915.
SUPPLYING PROHIBITED PER

SON. 2,994-833
There were 11 cases of the above 

Of these seven were con-
/

20,356.28fromThere were 525 minor reports 
citizens during 1915, against 379 ‘°r 
1914. The above have been investigat
ed by the police and arranged satis
factorily to all concerned without 
ventilating the same in the Police 

Court.

for 1915- .
victed, three were dismissed and one 
withdrawn.
PROHIBITED PERSON DRUNK HYDRO LIGHTS OUT

There were thirty-five cases of the
above for 1915. Of these twenty-nine The number of Hydro lights re-
were convicted and six were dism.os- ported ^by^ PO^was^2^ ---------------------------------7^ £4-

m this respect for ISiS. The nim school, 10; number of factor- stretcher equipment for that purpose.
nSice was two There se«Ss to be ies visited during the year, 20. Above Total number of persons carried for 
an improvement in this respect for factories have been visited severs 1, IQI5 was 990, against 1,07: for 1914- 
« improvement m f times during the year. I p. C. Rutherford and P C. Barr
1 Number of vacant residences and j are station duty men, looking after

! prisoners and taking reports from 
No- of j tbe jjublic, and attending to the po- 
Visits bee court; they also drive the patrol 

Paid ; wagon when calls come in both day 
72 and night alternately. These officers 
93 have been careful and reliable in the 

128 execution of their duties.
T*3 CHIEF CONSTABLES ASSOC. OF 

CANADA.

Expenditure of the Depart-
ment for 1915 -,................. 18,792.4$

Approximate services ren
dered over expenditures 
For the year 1914 the expenditures 

exceeded services rendered oy L330-- 
TELEPHONE CALLS. 77. I am glad to report that the »« -

Telephone calls to the office from vice rendered exceed the expend, ui . 
city and outside places duly «tended for 1915, tj * 
to by the police for 1915, were 44,272, SCHEDUL-. I
against 36,617 for I9M- HONOR ROLL OF THE BRAN 1-

BRANT HUMANE SOCIETY. FORD POLICE FORCE
There were thirteen cases of cruelty Constable John Blancharl, rcse.- 

t0 animals, including the city and the vist> Feb. a9th, 1912. Reported for ac- 
county disposed of in the police tjve service Aug. 17 1914- Ai.led 1 
court. ’ Eight were convicted, three action at the Battle of Y pres, 
dismissed and two withdrawn. I Constable John Cobden, R65®1'^!®1, 
desfte to thank all the citizens who 0ct. 30, 1912, Reported or Active 
have taken an interest in this work Service Aug. 17, I9M- Wounded » 
SHORT REVIEW OF action at the Battle of Ypres

OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR Constable Stephen Cara, Aug -4, 
1915. 1906. Enlisted for Active Service,

total of 1547 cases tried Aug. 29, 1914. . . . r,„
during 19*5. | Constable Christopher Roberts. L 

There were listed for Active Service Aug.

year.
1,563-80

CHIEF SLEMIN.GENERAL REMARKS.
I desire to take this opportunity of 

complimenting Lt.-Col. W. T Stew
art commanding Officer of the 84th 
Battalion, and his staff on the splen
did behaviour of his men since then 
arrival "in the City of Brantford on 
November 8th, 1915. They ^con
ducted themselves in a manner 
worthy of the King's uniform and I 
know that our citizens appreciate 
their good behavious and gentleman.y 
actions up to the present time and 
we are satisfied that when they leave 
this city they will carry with them 
the respect of our best citizens Also 
Sergeant Burgoync and his staff ot 
Military Police, who have been con
nected with this department and have 
worked harmoniously with the vivn 
Police, and have rendered °" m^".y 
occasions valuable service to the clu

ed.
PROHIBITED PERSON OBTAIN

ING LIQUOR.
There were twelve cases of the 

Of these eleven wereabove for 1915. 
convicted and one was dismissed.

CIGARETTE BY-LAW.
There were no cases of selling cig

arettes to minors for 1915. While I 
have had one or two complaints of 
minors being seen with cigarettes, we 
hope that tne license holders will be 
particular to see that no sales are 
made to boys of tender years, which 
will assist the authorities in enforcing 
this by-law.

FIRES.
During the year 1915 there were 73 

fires, against 102 or 1914. The police 
patrol pagon attended 32 and the 
police 22. Chief Lewis and his staff janu 
are to be congratulated on the man- pebruary 
ner in which they control the fires of March 
the city. Had it not been for thei . ..
efforts more serious damage might Apr 1 .
have occurred. ru_*l
AN ACT TO REGULATE HALLS, j ju[y

There was one case of allowing August 
juveniles to enter the “Gem Theatre September 
while it was in existence, without be- October . 
ing accompanied by adults. There November 
are three theatres in the city at pre- December 
sent, viz The Brant,' ‘Colonial and 
‘Apollo.’ The owners have been care
ful to comply with the law during the

visits paid during 1915:
No. of 
Vacant 

Residences

475 444 The above association affords every 
691 1 Chief Constable in Canada an excel- 
98 lent opportunity to exchange views 

134 and ideas relative to police depart- 
173 ments, which has proved very valu- 

3 6» able to the municipality to which we
Total number of vacant residences,, belong. The improvements in police 

114. Total number of visits, 2,173. | departments ,s very noticeable
There were 114 vacant residences : throughout the whole Dominion in. 

for 1915 under our care, none of correspondence and attention given
STREET TRAFFIC BV LAW which »... b,ok.„ into .»d ...tan! uf..»»f ta th.

53'KHvHE: FF s * te £.r»£?. jsstta
viction, . withdrawn. I f°rmcd- _ ticc that the Police Commissioners
hone^thTt Sthe ’drivers of vehicles will DETECTIVE DEPT. and police committee of the Domin-
hprnore careful particularly in the Sergeant Detective Chapman re- io„ Qf Canada have appreciated our
congested carts ’of the city, where ports that during 1915 there were 77 ; humble services by allowing the
the traffic is heavy. I would suggest persons charged with indictable of- chiefs of police to attend the annual
that drivers of heavy vehicles keep as £enceSj and measurements were taken conventions, and we hope that there
close as possible to the curb, thus of thesc people. The finger prints of will be still more in attendance at ■ igi5. has
complying with the by-law. ten who were convicted ana sent to these conventions in the future. The conduct of the umcers ^

MOTOR VEHICLES ACT prison were taken, also photographs THE CANADIAN POLICE been very good during 1915. The Rev. Father J. J. Lyons^ pastor
MU IUK v caSes and of the same number. There has been BULLETIN Officers and members ol_ the Force q{ gt RaphaeVs church of, Medford,

There were d this Act dur- a noticeable decrease in crime as , . - have been very zealous a ^ Mass., was crushed to death benea
seven convierions under ^ 24 ared with igl4, there being 20 We are glad to know that the Can. their various duties during the his aut0mobile.
mg 1915, against 38 C» ̂  ma- finger prints taken last year. Thc co- aoian police Bulletin, which has don- ---------
convictions during outside operation of Sergeant Wallace and so much for the police departments j am nieased to say that we have M;c, Fthd Croker, youngest daugh-
jonty of these were 1 f0T im- Sergeant Donnelly, and plain clothes- of the Dominion* has been authorized within our estimates for th Richard Croker, was secretly
nrovemern ffi tile drivers of Auto- melf has assisted Detective Chapma.i to bc.continued at our tost convention ^ t the extent of over one mamed t0 Thomas White, wealthy

Motor vehicles. very materially to accomplish the held in Toronto The appointment of thousand dollars . Cedarhurst, L.I., man, it was learned
6 ^ ATd.r Tic et r F RS REPORT large amount of work entailed in At- our worthy friend, Mr Banks, an ex- In conclusion I desire to than» yesterday 

TRUANT OFFICERS officer I tecting and preventing crime. It is editor of the Toronto Globe, ana also your Hon0urable Board for the dcco
The following is Truant O e Qt gPa that “e have had a Chief Inspector McClelland, who was interest taken in the work of the Dc-

-joylan’s report for l915. in I busy year on account of so many appointed Secretary-Treasurer m paj-tment during 1915, and tor the
No. of pupils Of ag.esNo of pup-1 investigations amongst alien enemies, place of the late Deputy Chief Wm. valuabie assistance rendered and the 

the Public Schools 3819, • g p ”, I , g number being paroled and in- Stark, both painstaking officers, no courtesies shown me at ’
ils of all ages enrolled m the Sepa a^arge ^ only COn : doubt will render valuable assistance time*
ate Schools 416. enroll- fined to the city but were carried to the different police Departments n j have the honor to be, Gentle-

Number of POPils of^1' ycar:_ t[irough the County of Brant, which the Dominion through its columns, 
ed in each sc 0.Alex|ndra school, necessitated the above officers and PRISONERS OF WAR.
RSq1.1 Victoria School 542; King Ed- myself to carry on this work. There were seven Austrians and
ward School 658; Ryerson School, CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY one Hungarian arrested as prisoners 
357; Dufferin Scfi°o1’. School About six years ago, our thin of war and interned during 1915.
George School 97; Grand view School secretary, the late S. M. There were also 34 Austrians, 20 Hun-
Township—No. of puPlls fr°.™ 3glfl Thomson, felt that owing to being garians ana 2 Germans on parole dur- Brantford for 1915:
184. Total for. Tobhc schools 3oi, • ,]ed awny from the city, that Brant ing 1915. who report at my office once I 

St. Basil’s School, 301. St. j _ep ^ was not receiving the attention a month. Some of these have left the Austrians
School 113. Total tor o t

37 There was a 
in the Police Court
âfâ^reportâ investigated by the pol

ice of which 1362 were cleared up.
There were only 178 reports not 
cleared up in 19*5, against 4S2 »»
1914, The greater part of the un
finished occurrences were from out- lglI.

ita,’™, ss /Mur-H.,» 5U.1.V, *r »
1015 agaffist fourteen for 1914; seven igia. Enlisted for Active Servi e . 
sudden deaths against ten for I9H, 30, 1916. 
one death from drowning; five m-
,Tefttdurtngei9.Tagain2stII,63Cfo“ei9i4. The West is Calling. , .
The majority9 of these were of a Homeseekers excursions to West- ^ 

minor character. TbirtXr Vepolic^ : ern Canada at low fares via Cana 1 
children were found by the Police Pacific cach Tuesday, March 7* *° 
during 1915 as against 40 for 1914. I October 31st inclusive. Particular 

It is gratifying to know that on frQm any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
the whole crime has decreased dur w B Howard, District Passenger

Agent, Toronto.

CARTERS BY-LAW.
During 1915 there were 35 Carters 

licensed, representing 116 tags and 
$308 in fees; also five liveries, two 
of which are cartage and liveries 

There were two breaches of this by
law during 1915, and both were dis
missed. Ail licenses are to be re
newed by the first of May, 1916.

CAB BY-LAW

32

1915.
Police

7 C°Urt CEnUstJedhnfcf Acuve6
ZC? desire also to compliment 
M E B. Cutcliffe. commanding oi- 
ficer of The 125th Battalion and his
staff, since their organization on the
splendid behaviour of his Battalion
which has now been completed_ The^
are a credit to the City of Bianttora 
f„d Brant County and we are sure 
that they will acquit themselves nobly 
on the field of action.

Too much credit cannot be given to 
the local order of the Daughters of the 
Empire and the officers and mem
bers of the Patriotic Fund on the
noble manner in which they have 
worked since the war broke out Also 
the citizens generally, both in the city 

for the valuable assist- 
have rendered in caYrying 

work in the interests

March 9, 1915.
Service Oct. 1, i9J5. -,Constable Thomas Tyrrell, Nov. £ 

Enlisted for Active Service

Lt. Col.

year.

recommenda-I would repeat my 
tion of last year to have the cab tann 
revised, also a taxi-cab tariff and 
motor-bus passenger by-law passed, 
as we have no by-law for the two 
latter at present.

DOORS FOUND OPEN 
There were 327 doors found open 

increase of 18 over 
The lights found

YOUR CHANCE.

during 1915, an 
the previous year, 
out in banks and stores were 72, an 
increase of four over 1914. Although 
several warnings have been given to 
owners of buildings, it seems that 
carelessness of this kind is on the in
crease rather than the decrease, thus 
leaving opportunities for thieves and 
burglars to enter their premises. Ow
ing to existing conditions more pre
cautions should be taken by owners 
of business places.

HOUSES OF ILL-FAME 
There were four cases of keeping 

disorderly houses in 1915. Two were 
convicted and two dismissed. We 
have no established bawdy houses in 
the city, such places being contrary 

forth in Criminal Code,

and county, 
ance they 
on this great 
of our King and country

The official announcement that Lt. 
Col Harry Cockshutt is to command 
the" 215th Battalion has aroused a 
great deal of enthusiasm throughout 
the city and county, owing to his pop
ularity We are all awate of the fact 
that there arc hundreds 01 young and 
middle aged men who are awaiting to 
respond to thc call i.s Brantfoid 1* 
leading, according to population, let 
us all jump in and make a record- 
breaker of this battalion, so that we 

assist the Empire to bring this 
speedy and successful con-

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
may
war to a
CF'at’so wish to take this oppoitumty
of thanking the citizens of Brantford 1 There was one case of keeping a 
generally for the valuable information ■ mbling house during 1915. which 
thev have supplied at various times was distnissed. Owing to the vigil- 
regarding alien enemies, which has ance o£ the police, these places have 
assisted me very materially in carry-1 been kept under control, 
ing out this branch of the work. | LORD’S DAY ACT

HEALTH OF THE FORCE. I There were no breaches of the 
The health nf the force during 101V ] m-d’s Day Act dring 1915, as against 

has been good 115 cases in 1914,

to law, as set 
Section 223.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundGAMBLING men,
Your obedient servant.

CHAS. SLEMIN 
Chief Constable 55^No. v S3; No. 3. to r l>’,1

Sukl by all druM"»t*. »t u"
CrVoF- A.Uo-:
>-«e coch Mrmci—
tvavilfo, oat. tr<r«r..| V " '

SCHEDULE "C.”
Showing the foreign population of YSi
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20, jj6.28 

18,792.1'î
om
for : Expenditure of the Depart

ment for 1915 
Approximate services ren

dered over expenditures 
For the year 1914 the expenditures 

exceeded services rendered oy 1,33°
I am glad to report that the set - 
rendered exceed the expcndituieo

ded 1 for 1915, by $1,563 8°-
SCHEDULE "I"

HONOR ROLL OF THE BRAN 1- 
FORD POLICE FORCE 

lefty j Constable John Blanchard, 
the vist, Feb. 29th, 1912. Reported for ac- 

ohee tivc service Aug. 17, I9M- :vilcd m 
hree action at the Battle of Ypres

1 I Constable John Cobden, Reservist, 
who I Oct. 30, 1912, Reported for Active 

Service Aug. 17, t9t4- Wounded m 
)RK action at the Battle of Ypres.
>R Constable Stephen Cara, Aug 4, 

Enlisted tor Active bervicc,

ac-
itis-
lOUt
diet

1,563-80

77.
ron. vice

,272.

Y.
rese.-

1906.
tried Aug. 29, 1914. T
1915. I Constable Christopher Roberts, un

listed for Active Service Aug. 10,ere
pol- II ^Police Court Clerk John Buskard 

Enlisted for Active
up.
not March 9. 1915-
f°r Service Oct. i, 1915- M
un- i Constable Thomas Tyrrell, Nov 9. 

out- ! 1QII. Enlisted for Active Service 
acci- T3n *7 1916. 
iring , Constable Harry Stanley, Apr. 30, 
even igI2 Enlisted for Active Service . an. 
1974 30. 1916,

in - ; 
of YOUR CHANCE. 

The West is Calling. 1 I19*4-
~h, “j 1 luinescckers excursions to 
. 1° ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 

Pacilic, each Tuesday. March 7th
Particulars

West-

14. October 31st inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent,
W B. Howard, District Passenger

! Agent, Toronto.

it 01 
dur- .

has
Rev. Father J. J. Lyons pastor 

. of Medford,
death beneath

Th
St. Raphael's Church

Mass., was crushed to . 
his automobile.

1rymg
the

Fth.-l Croker, youngest daugb- 
Ri, hard Croker, was secretly 

..." ;i-h to Thomas White, wealthy 
. ; 1..1.. man. it was learned

M

dee')

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A B T O R 1 A

e v

! Armenians .
I Arabs 
. j Belgians 
j Bulgarians . ■ 

j Chinese 
Croatians 
French (Old Country) 8 

j Greeks 
I Galicians 
Germans .. • •

• Hungarians 
; Italians
Jews ...............
Letts

8 Lithonians ..
" Maltese...............
■ Norwegians .. 
e Polocks 
' Roumanians 
‘ ! Ruthenians 
' Russians...............
I Swedes
II ■ Swiss 
e Serbs

| Turks

43°

70
5°

a 48
. .150

o
400

. 130 
. 180

.... 50
8

90
2

340
6

120 
. . 280

Cepe's Cot ion Root Compound
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of
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iMiH

17513554 , . 
s 275 of the above are married and
1 have families here.
it SCHEDULE "F."
,e Showing offences with which foc- 

eigners were charged during the year

n 1915:
T Assault. 18; breach of bicycle by- 
id law 11 ; breach of other by-laws 15; 
m breach of liquor license act 2; breach 
ie of truancy act 1; breach of Ontario 

~ , Medical Health Act, 1; conversion 6:
drunk, 24; disorderly, 17; damage to 

, property, 12; frequenting disorderly 
house, 1; fraud, 2; false pretences 2; 
illegal weapons, 2; insulting language 
5; incorrigible boy, 1 ; non-payment 

es of wages 2; not working, 1; obstruct- 
rv ing police, 3; prisoners of war, 8; se

duction, 1 ; theft, 26; threatening 
na language, 1 ; trespass, 1; vagrancy, 4. 

1 Total for 1915, 175-
SCHEDULE “J”

Value of lost and stolen 
recovered by

b,

property 
the Police, and damages 
paid, occurrences clearedsen S15 645 m 

1,71556

up,nu,rs_ Fines disbursed to Corpor-
tal' ; ation .................................

Amount of money found on , 
when arrested,persons 

returned to them and re
ceipt taken .................... 2,954-82

hTf DYIN’ACT A PRO' 
1E3Y AOAINerWAt 
SAP-HEAD’S RANK 
EXTRAVAGANCE?
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SPEECH NOTalso the title of amateur hockey 
champions of the United States for 
the season of 1915-1916, as there is 
now no recognized hockey body in 
the eastern States to compete with in 
a title series.

Coutu and “Muzz” Murray, playing 
for the Michigan Soo club, spoiled 
the game from a spectator’s stand
point by their unwarranted exhibi
tions of violations of the rules of 
clean play. In the early part of the 
second half Wellington gave Coutu 
what seemed a fair check and in doing 
so fell. While Wellington was still ly
ing on the ice Coutu deliberately 
swung his stick at his opponent, and 
on Wellington regaining his feet 
dealt him a blow with his fist that 

I put the St. Paul man on his back
I agThe St. Paul team left the ice, but 
I on Coutu being served a ten-minute 
I penalty came back into the game.

Murray, some few minutes later, 
threw his stick at Carlos Haug, the 
referee, but was not given a penality.

There’s a Subtle Charm SUTHERLAND’SMore than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

about the delicious flavour of

St. Patrick's Day"SALADA1

BEINSOIN’S
Com 

Starch
Churchill Comes in for 

Stormy Criticism from 
the Press.

St. Patrick’s Post Cards.
St. Patrick’s Greeting Cards.
St. Patrick’s Table Napkins.
Irish Flags in green tissue, all sizes.
Green Harps, Gold Harps, Shamrocks.

St. Patrick’s Place Cards, Green Pencils and 
Cords, Green Tissue, Playing Cards, and all the 
Novelties suitable for St. Patrick’s Day Parties 
and dinners.

This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

|
LORD FISHER’S

NAME UP AGAIN.

Maybe Wanted to Rap Bal
four More Than to do 

Anything Else.

Always order 
by the name 
BENSON’S 
in order to get 
what you want

Practically every 
grocer in Canada 
has BENSON'S.

§*.T. IStSOI't COL?
|PREPARED CORN

ÂÉF
good team. They will be right at 
home to-night on the large Arena 
ice surface, but as total goals wiV 

in the two games they will, If

5

1
1
?.

r
•rr _ _

count
they win, not have to be content with 
a one or two goal lead.

Puckerings.
The final game of the American 

TTzxzivmxr Amateur League will take place atHOCKEY RECORD New York on Saturday when ot.
O !H A Intermediates Nicholas meet Boston A.A. St. London, March 8—Winston Church-

,w. Nicholas won the title last season, but ill’s speech m the House of Commons
_ (Final) Q after a hard fight with B.A.A. yesterday is the subject of many col-
Bellevtlle 14; Sarnia 5- an exhibition game at Portland umns of comment in the London
_ . , , _c,„ on Monday night the Portland team morning papers. His speech arouses
St. Andrews College 7. PP " pacific Coast League champions,were many divergent views and opens up
ollege 3- Stratford defeated, 6 to 3, by an All-Star team old wounds. The attitude of most of
Woodstock Ladies 8, Strattoru ; q{ ^^r, o{ the Seattle, the editors is that of outspoken d.s-
a o.are fi* Portland 2 Vancouver and Victoria teams. approval. The Times says:xPllvId Monday By defeating the 68th Battalion by “The episode will be remembered
xPlayed Monday.-------------- £ thc R‘gina victorias won the more for Col. Churchill’s warning on

championship of the southern section the score of naval material than for 
of the Saskatchewan Association, and his recommendation for the return of 
will now meet Saskatoon, champions Lord Fisher. We regret that Lord 
of the northern section, for the cham- Fisher’s name should have been rais- 
pionship of the province. ed in a manner which is bound to

----------------- provoke personal controversy. This
is no time for allowing personal likes 
and dislikes to sway in the choice ot

Vti—

id By Special Wire to the Courier. 54

JAMES L SUTHERLANDMITCH TRIALMinisters Would Prevent 
the Willard-Moran Bout KOOKSELKER AND STATIONERNEAR ITS CLOSENew York, March 8.—The Presby

terian Ministers’ Association, includ
ing 500 New York ministers, may pro

to Governor Whitman against | 
the holding of the Willard-Moran Dellev511e W|ns and 
bout in Madison Square Garden Mar. DC1IC 
25. Rev. John S. Allen yesterday was 
investigating whether the affair is to 
be a prize fight or an exhibition of j Belleville, March 8.—Sarnia inter- 
•scientific skill.” If he decides Moran mediates were defeated here last night 
and the champion arc really to fight, by tbe locals in the presence of 
it is said the association will ask the tWelve hundred people by a score of 
Governor to interfere. to 5 in the first of home and home

final games to decide the O. H. A. 
championship. The lead of nine goals 
secured,by Belleville was more than 

I the local fans looked for, and is felt 
•Rube" Waddell, when he was in 'sufficient to guarantee th=jterm^e

ysvtSL’As slts s
Chicago. At that time Monroe ”aa ,s^rtiod showed Sarnia at 
the star player of the Giants, a”d'h„ best The game opened very 
had he been white he would easily and the visitors seemed to
have been a star in the orgamzsd ( have a little ^ better of the play.

Monroe came to bat in the second 1 They scored the first 8^ and the 
inning Waddell wound up and the minutes was'a rom
ball left his hano like it was propel- Belleville scored eight and
led out of a canon s mouth. Monroe ^ £ nothing. The locals worked 
turned to the umpire and asked: D,d , „mbînation, and checked back so

'' mv.cmin,, it did- -jstfysM-srïSi s
ArP.n.n«d ,0 kndw,” Ud. «d ** 

said Monroe. “Ah was certain Ah 
heard it go by, but Ah didn’t see it.”

Only One More Witness for 
Defence Remains to 

Be Examined.

test

Takes a Long Lead “MADE IN KANDYLAND”
Toronto, March 8.—The end of the 

seemingly age-long McCutcheon 
is at last in sight. Immediately be- 

, . fore the adjournment yesterday even-
The Daily News says: We are not . Mr jus(.;ce Middleton announced 

sure that Lord Fisher has not reason tha^ be bad every hope the trial would 
to ask to be saved from his friends. be bnjsbe(j before the end of the 
We do not like to see his claims as weebi though he took the precaution 
associated with a shadowy criticism t0 indicate that even now there is no 

j of the admiralty and an attack on the definite assurance on this point. Ap- 
ci *1 T ;,mvnnnl His- government.” propriately enough his Lordship s
Sailoi at Liveipool u,s ,e The Standard says: “It is doubtful welcome announcement came on top

rhavired for Heinous Mill- whether the interests of the navy are of the examination of one of the Wjt- 
cnai geo ior nwuvu» | bcgt served by the advocacy of an ap- nesses on antediluvian matters. Mr.

tary Crime. pointment in so public and dramatic Caswell N. Munro, of Calgary, hod
_____ a fashion.” to answer questions regarding what

, I The Morning Post says: “It will happened before, during and after
London, March 7.—Charles Dunn, need more tban the vindictive insinu- “the flood. To some °f 

a sailor, pleaded guilty to the charge . f Churchill to disturb the na- had to sit out the entire Proce=dl"gs’
Of failing to report for duty on an faith in the „avy. Col. Church- the reference mightseemintcndcdto
Admiralty transport, which sailed whQ jg mainly responsible for the carry the memory ^k M the ope 
without him. Although such an oL di’astrous Dardanelles’ expedition, ing of the case, hut die flgodje^yEHimeE tsaà:»:::4 to 2 for the J»tt°rS; S^nia re-ad the snips bottom. He services of this greatest originating the flood and found everything

justed their line-up, putting McCart most lnvaria y^ Empress sailor of modern times, will once caim jnd peaceful as a charm
ât rover and Hillman takingh.splace ^U^heTwent down.aad more be adequately utilized.” ^""sylvan scene should be He was
on the defence. tb. Lusitania and Florizian when Commenting on Col- Winston pleased with the view of the rivet

Stratford, March 8.—Old rivalry Hillman, McCart and HaJP‘" “Ç °hey were torpedoed by German sub- Spencer ChurchUl’s brief reappear- city and prairie, as unfolded fnocn 
keenly in evidence last night a great game and a fine1 exhibition^of ma>(nes His portrait, as that of tiie ance in parUament,--he returns to the Mayfair, that he returned there later

when Woodstock hockey girls clash- speed, but their combination broke ^ who couldn-t be drowned, has {ront to-day- The Standard an- < to view it from another angle. The
ed with tl-2 Stratford young ladies in on Simons and Whitty. The locals ; ah<ywn at many of the “movies. nounces that Churchill’s recent pro-1 river was tiier in ^
an cxcitinv game. The visitors won won on combination, individual work j Among the sailors of the transport motion to a colonel was no way cue , Munro told the court, he had "° A 
handily by 8® to 1, scoring five goals and back checking. Conley m goal, hjs extraordmary career was well tQ inflaenct- but was solely the result ficulty in driving g of
in the firsi period After that the con- gave a fine performance, while Sim- : k and his reputation as a Jonah { „hi distinctive performance m the division and the swollen waters
test was vcPry even! Miss Nesbitt ons and Whitty rendered great as-1 established. He said they had °eld „ the beautiful Saskatchewan
scored a!" the goals for Woodstock, ! sistance in defence, as well as :n , thre/tened to throw him overboard if , „A man with Col Churchill’s genius WILL LOCK UP JURY
while Miss Janet Allan was easily the the rushes. Sarnia had pienty of speed he joined the ship. „ ! for administration,” The Standard 0nly one witness now .remamsto
pick of the home team. but were not strong on the attacx, -So you see, ^ w°r5h‘,^ adds, ‘can manage a military unit as exzmined, so Mr. Justice Middle-

which broke down at the crucial me piained to the magistrate, u 1 easily as a government department. . { lt in a position to draw up_ a|
ment. Dwyer, in goal, was in the best sailed on the ship they wouldn t , CoL Churchill has no intention of in- tc^tive time table for the closing |
of form. For the greater part of the let me stay on her long. Andthou^ terrupting his military career, and stages of -his remarkable sequel to

_ Belleville had the puck in Sar- my luck might have b«ld g° ^a t military men expect that he will reach th< great boom in Western Cana
territory, the visitors seemed un- if they had chucked roe overboard^ x , y brigadier-general before iands, during the years 1910-il and

able to get it forward. didn’t want to risk another wetting, tne ranx %Ul Counsel for the Crown ana for

Northern League Expels

the Owen Sound Junior» nuplin (If rlOO • Tte
ulllUr Ur r bO while Col. Churchill was speaking. It jury “'^httherefore^ppare
U111V1 VI d onl been four months since he selves to spend Thursday n*

sat in the same place and liatened to the guests ^ ^county,
Churchill make a stinging attack on ”ouldu£® tV chances of their being
h"”- . . leased finally from their arduous

“In our opmion, Col. ChurchUi released y Friday, were
seems a bit too rasping in his critic- la£°” £ “£4
ism of the admiralty. He has only d<^ adItfon to Mr. Munro the wit-
been four months out of the cabinet, ____  examined yesterday were, Mr.
and really the bottom does not fall H AHman, of Calgary, a former 
out of the world in so short a time. „nb-aent for the McCutcheona in the 
Old politicians detected a desire to , Q£ Mourn Pleasant lots, and Mr. 
pay off old political scores against w D Spence, former secretary-trea- 
Mr. Balfour in his speech.” ^McCutcheon Bros., Ltd., who

ww again recalled and has altogether 
spent nearly six days m the box.

CHOCOLATEScase

men.”

“Rube” Waddell
Had the Speed Box of Chocolates that you can enjoy toWhen you want a . 

the last nibble, come here. From 30c to $1.00 per pound.
“KUREAKOFF”—Made into small square Candy Drops from 

Candy Rock Horehound. Glycerine and Honey. They will 
cure your cough........................................................... 20c pound

MAPLE CREAM—Made from pure maple sugar and filled with 
Once tried you can’t resist it....20c pound

I
walnut meats.

“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 
feel gloomy nip some of our chips............ ..30c pound

OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and 
name, imitated by a great many, but are not Fqttalled for 
eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40c lb. 

TOFFIES—We make the largest and best assortment of de
licious Toffies and counter goods in the city,

Have vou ever noticed when you buy candy at most of the other storesy there is a FLAT, INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
about them? That is what we often hear from customers. But 
you will find always there is a CERTAIN SOMETHING in 
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made by

i you

off.

Miss Nesbitt Gets All
of the Eight Goals TREMAINEL 50 Market Street 1

—~ •“r------ =.

The Candy Manwas

4

PUSH MUM-HADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Y our Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

U «.<**44

O. H. A. Senior Final
At Arena To-night game

ma
Toronto, March 8—
It is expected that a record will be 

set for hockey crowds at the Arena 
to-night, when the first of home-and- 
home games between Riversides and 
Berlin will take place for the O. H 
A. senior championship. Berlin have 
not been defeated in an association 
fixture this season and have a strong, 
well balanced team. While the re
cord of the Riversides is not so gaod 
as that of their opponents, their eaay 
victory over the Kingston Frontenacs 
in the semi-finals stamps them as a

Ing:

them- Crown Brand Corn Syr|ap 
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO

YOUB DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement foepany 
Limited 

Heed Office -

Toronto, March 8.—At a meeting 
Executive 

wereof the Northern League 
the Owen Sound junior club 
expelled for their action in the game 
with Hamilton, R. C. and their refusal 
to play when ordered. As a result 
of the decision Hamilton R.C. will 
meet London Ontarios for the cham- ; 
pionship, the first game at Hamilton 
on Monday night of next week, wnh 
the return at London on Friday night 
of next week. _ _

In the senior senes Hamilton inl
and London Overseashave madea 
change in the dates for their semi
final games London were unable to 
secure their rink for their game to
night and as a result they wiU play 
the first game at Hamilton on Fnday 
night with the return at London on 
Saturday This will mean two games fn as many days. Seaforth and Wmr- 

will also meet in the senior semi-

»

FEVERISH CHILD
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 -to 25 centa

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Fig.-,,” because m 
a few hours all the clogged up wash*, 

bile and fermenting food gent,y 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. < -hUd- 
ren simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 

I it, and it can not cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one— 
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar- 
hroea stomachache, bad breatn, re
member, a gentle “inside cleansing 
should always be the fiiat, *r,a ™.^t 
(riven. Full directions for babies, enua- 
ren of all ages and grown-ups are 
printed on each bottle.
^ Beware of counterfeit fig 
Ask your druggist for a SO-Çenttottk 
of “California Syrup of Figs- then
look carefully and see that it is__
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any ether

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you 
find strength and 
vigor in

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT

i i
sour

will
BANKS WILL AID IN KELVIN

MUNITIONS CREDIT (From our own Correspondent.)

a8™-” *’
mild indeed. We hope it may continue.

Mr. and Mrs. William- Davidson 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R A Cooper, Scotland.

Mr and Mrs. Hiram Andrews were 
Teeterville a

CXee&'s

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- j of the championshipI of the .American 
pORD Amateur Hockey Association, and

fwir^wn

> Scotch

ton Will Probably Mean Further 
Orders for Canada to 

Big Amount.

finals.

A Battle Royal
For a Hockey Cup

Ottawa, Ont March 8.—A meeting 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
was held here yesterday. Mr. George 
Burn, president of the association, 
stated last night that routine business 
was discussed.

It is understood that the meeting, 
which was a representative one, re
sumed consideration of the proposal 
for co-operation by the banks m ex
tending the credit provided by the 
Minister of Finance to facilitate the 
purchase of munitions in Canada by 
Great Britain. This question was put 
before the banks at a conference last 
week. Considerable progress is said 
to have been made yesterday, the 
conference being attended by Mr. J. 
W Flavelie, chairman of the Imper 
ial Munitions Board. It has been in
timated already officially that the 
arrangement of an extended credit 
will mean further orders to an 
amount of probably one hundred mil
lion dollars.

visiting relatives near
feMrdA* G.°'McCrimmon is very ser
iously ill at the time of writing. W. 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Mr D. E. Bloomfield spent Sun
day with his uncle in this section.

Mrs W. Thompson was visiting 
her parental home a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark, also Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. McCombs and 
children spent Saturday with relatives 
in Waterford.

Mrs G. N. Johnston was visiting 
relatives in this section on Saturday.

Master Cecil Wingrove is slowly 
recovering from his recent illness.

made

■ ■m*

mfig syrup.

•aiwiw’SITT rox /HXH ÇL~ Cusco* ftorvuA IS-I 
LTo,« tart kino towAWvn

A marvel of blending. .>7oFOUR COMMISSIONS
IN SASKATCHEWAN

The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 
always delicious.

LABATT’S Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING hatchley

for the busy man:
sound sleep.

Bv special Wire to the Courier.
Regina, Sask., March —As a re

sult of charges made by J. E B.raa'
of Prince Albert, in the Legisla

ture about certain Liberal members 
and the administration of the prov
ince recommendations have been 
made for the appointment of f°“t 
Royal Commissions. It is altogether 
likely two of these recommendations 
will be referred to one committee and 
thus three Royal Commissions will 
sit Attorney-General Turgeon estim
ates the cost of the commission at 
over $60,000. _________

Just the Beverage 
rests the nerves
"loHNLABmrUMITED

. . CANADA

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Our school was closed last week 

on account of the illness of the teach
er Miss Poole.

Mr Ross Burtis of Preston, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Burtis

Mr H Mather held an auction sale 
on Monday. He has purchased a 
farm at Oriel. Mr and Mrs. Mather 
and family have the good wishes of 
many friends here for much happiness 
and prosperity in their new home 

Mr L Lent of Niagara Falls, has 
been visiting relatives here

Mr and Mrs. Stoakley of Mt. El
gin spent a few days last week with 
Seir daughter, Mrs. Silverthorne.

and ensures
* shaw <5,

§
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 

To the Land of Wheat.
Homeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Children Cry Mr. Charles Falkenbach, sculptor
cno FI FTPKER’S of fossil vertebrae in the AmericanFOR FLETCHtKh Museum of Natural Hietoty. <*«*

CASTORIA suddenly,

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.LONDON
BèT- Special arrangements for

private consumers.
direct shipment to

52
BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.£

iUS.E “COURIER” WANT ADS.E. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR 

88 Dalhousie. St/eel
Auto .Phone 19

Bell Phone 9
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Is in Adv 
—Beth 
Troop

By Specie! Wire 
Paris, March 9 

ment published 
much to relieve 
had been cauaedl
by the expect» 
slaught on the 
on the west bait* 
and public are j 
convinced that a 
be able to take V 

FLANK ATT
Military obser 

belief that the G 
tended a fronta. 
which was to be 
Llank attacks, on 
meant to be | 
other on the w 
which
attack. _____
a prwneaure a
capture of I)o 
Prince kept 
bank of the ri

ao
nt.
they oould be 
other hank.
hath
French critic* * 

100,000 SHEL
Artillery men 

ing up to the n 
tablished for the 
the greatest arti! 
Many sectors cf 
Sunday and Mol 
average of 100,1 
hours. Whole 
to kindling mat! 
at Forges disad 
dammed iti halt 
30 feet of the « 
Forges was blot 

ATTACHEE

The first atti 
made on Tuesd 
six hours terrifii 
the infantry cani 
along the road 
Bethincourt, fro 
from the slope1 
officers estimati 
forces were nol 
Fifteen different 
tified. All day | 
fought to gain 
portant village < 
lies in a hollow 
sides. When n 
tacking column I 
the French, wfl 
determination a| 
double their m 
on Cote de L'O 
Germans were r 
as daylight laste 
ing themselves ii 
wood, they man 

narrow lan<un a 
wood, which sta: 
ridge, linking 
Homme hills, o 
of the greater p 
by a French coi 
nesday. The G 
cers is particuu 
to statements n 
this fact is belie 
ation of the ur 
German officer* 
general, by or< 
leading their n

Aust
to

By Special W«rel 
Rome, March 

Two of the na 
trian dreadnoua 
ed in a Dalmad 
says, with thel 
the exploit of tj 
eels Goeben ail 
the allies blockl 
order to reach 
bring assistant; 
Black Sea, as tj 
ter is growinj 
Russian naval] 
waters. For « 
paper adds, th 
obstructed the 
gwept up by tl

*
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,1916THE COURIER,i BIGHT
IDIED

STUART—In Brantford on Tuesday,
! March 7, 1916, Emma Stuart, widow 

of the late Donald Stuart, aged 65 
years. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. D. Blasdell, 163 Dalhousie St 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintance will kindly accept this 
intimation.

Classified Advertising IN THE HOE
1"> » T'T? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
KA 1. • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; *4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming F.vents—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

Replies to Mr. Balfour’s Ad
dress on the Work of 

the Navy.
COMING EVENTS UTTERS NOTE

OF WARNING.TALENT TEA Apron Fair, Thurs
day, March 9th, residence Miss 
Wye, 7 Dufferin Ave. in aid ot 
Paul's Church, Holmedale.

MRS. PANKHURST and the dis
tinguished Serbian Diplomat, Mr. 
Cheddomil Miyatovich, will lecture 
for the Serbian cause Friday, 
March 10, 8.15 at Victoria Hall. 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan at Rob
ertsons.

Must BeSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE *'COURIER ” Lord Fisher
Brought Back. Declared 

Mr. Churchill.Lost and FoundRestaurantsMale Help Wanted !
London. March 8—Winston Spen- j s= 

cer Churchill, former First Lord of the 
Admiralty, now a colonel and fresh 
from the trenches, sprang back into 
the Parliamentary arena yesterday in 
a daring speech, answering First Lord 
of the Admiralty Balfour, who bad 
just presented the naval estimates, 
and declared that the Admiralty 
lacked driving force and must be re
vitalized before it was too late by , ' 
bringing back Lord Fisher, the 
former First Sea Lord, to head the 
Admiralty Administration.

RECALL LORD FISHER.
Winston Spencer Churchill, the for- 

First Lord of the Admiralty, be
gan his speech with a warning.

“I am sorry I must strike a jarring 
note,” he said; ‘‘not of reproach cen
sure or panic, but of warning. While 
Jellicoe commands the Grand Fleet 
it will be manoeuvred in the presence 
of the enemy with the utmost pro 
fessional skill. We must not believe
that Germany will be content to allow___
her fleet to lie impotent and derided ~
in the Kiel Canal. We must assume -----
that something has happened in the ■ 
German naval yards, and that Ger- ■ 
many has completed her program.

“If ours too, has not been complet
ed, solid reasons must be given to 
justify the postponement and . delay, . 
There must be no unconscious relax
ation of efforts at the Adhiiralty, for j 
if a shortage of naval material occurs 
it will give no chance of future re- 
covery.” , . ;

Colonel Churchill createo soitiestir 
by asking whether the Admiralty was 
keeping the shipbuilding program to 
the time to which he and the previous 
board had been working. He declared 
that there should be no limit of labor 
in connection with the British fleet, 1 
the vital units of which must be the ; 
first charge on British labor resour- ; 
ces.

POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- ! LOST-Saturday Ave" H8
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-1 stole. Reward. .30 Brant Au. il»

Come and have a good fish | j qST—One automobile tire chain. 
WANTED—Man for order-taking dinner, by-an expert cotie. Hours; 11 . lu Finder please communicate with
,(M Market!"6"" Apply A CoU,b^ î&hiuePh^ 420^ ^ ^ Waterous, Waterous Engine

WANTED—Strong boy for milk 
’’ route. Apply 166 Marlboro. m!6

taurant. I

ITHE PROBS
Toronto, March 8—The disturbance 

has hovered over the lower lake re
gion since yesterday morning, but a 
marked development is now occurring 
in its southern portion. Moderate 
snow falls have been experienced in 
Ontario and the Maritime provinces 
and snow has fallen in Quebec 

Forecasts.
Strong north and west winds, light- 

snow falls or flurries, but partly fair 
and colder. Thursday: Colder.

pOUND—A fur muff; owner can re- 
r cover same by paying cost of this 
advertisement. Apply Royal Cafe. 151 
Colborne street.

WANTED—At once, carpenters. 
Apply P. H. Secord & Sons, Ltd, Music

Nelson St. 118
WANTED—Several laborers, also 

men to learn machine work on 
shells. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada. _____

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-| 
aminations.

Cleaning and Pressing
WANTED—Smart, intelligent boy 
’’ about 16 to work around garden 

and house in city. Apply Mr. A. Kohl. 
Bank of Montreal.

WANTED—Fifty men for 
V> Guard at Niagara Falls; pay tor 
married men, $1.55 per day; single 
men. $1.10. Apply Corp Uren, ost 
Office. m

mcr

Home
Women’s Institute

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
" and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano- 

Studio: 108 West St.

The Tutela Women’s Institute was 
held on Tuesday, at the beautiful 
home of Mrs. Moffat, Bow Park 
Farm, and was largely attended, lhe 
members were very much pleased to 
again have their president, Mrs. Hird 
in the chair. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted, and 
the roll call was answered by favorite 
quotations. Several piano solos by 
Mrs. Wilson, Miss Crandall and Miss 
Alexander were much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Henry and Miss Morrison gave splen
did papers on The Boy and Girl in 
the Home and the duties and oppor
tunities of Canadian women.

After a very enjoyable duet by Mrs 
Wilson and Miss Tomlinson a col
lection was taken, which will be used 
for Red Cross purposes. The meet
ing then closed by all singing God 
Save the King. The hostess served a 
very dainty lunch and all left, feeling 
that the meeting had been a sucoem- 
ful one. The April meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Henry, Mohawk 
Road.

Female Help Wanted
forte, organ. 
Phone 1662WANTED—Two dining-room girls. 

Crown Calc, 44 Market St. COLONIAL THEATREf 16
Flour and FeedWANTED—A young girl as house- 

’’ maid. Apply Mrs. Geo. Matthews, 
50 Lome Crescent. Fid

--------  TRY us for your next Flour. We
Apply I ■*- have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

" 103 Dalhousie St. “The Broken Coin”WANTED—Assistant cook.
’* Matron, Ontario School for Blind.

f49tf

VVANTED—Bright girl for check 
desk; must have fair education, 

he good at figures and writing. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co. ll°

WANTED—Smart girl 
" and general office work; must he 

good at figures and have some know
ledge of bookkeeping; permanent s:t- 

Anply box 24. Courier office.

and Other Universal Feature FilmsElocution and Oratory

Tlf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Shoe Repairing SEE THE VAUDEVILLEfor cashier
"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. "Lord Fisher,’" said Col. Churchill, 

"must be brought back to the Admit- ; 
alty, where there exists lack of driv- i 
ing power and energy which cannot j 
be allowed to continue. The Admir- j 
alty would be vitalized and animated j 
by the recalling of Lord Fisher.

“I desire to have placed on record | 
that an attitude of pure strategic pas- j 
sivity would not have been the atti- 
tude of my board of the Admiralty 

On March 7th at 1 p.m., at St. during 1916."
Judes Anglican, church, Miss Lillian Referring again to Lord Fisher, 
Evelyn, eldest daughter of Mr. and Col. Churchill continued: “When 
Mrs. John Braby, 129 East Ave., was prince Louis of Battenburg laid down 
united in the holy bonds of matri- the charge which he had executed ro 
mony to Mr. Harry David Williams, faithfully I was certain there was on- 
a well known and prosperous young \y one man who could succeed him, 
farmer of Brantford. The pastor, and that man was Lord Fisher. I 
Rev. T. B. Jeakins, performed the made it plain that I would work with

no other First Sea Lord.
“The first six months of the naval 

administration in this war will, in my 
opinion, rank as one of the most re
markable periods in the history of the 
Royal Navy. My mind is clear that 
we cannot afford to deprive ourselves

1.ation
alteration BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-rL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

-- w. S. PETTIT----------
GoodWANTED—First-class 

’’ hand for suit and coat depart
ment; a good position and steady 
ployment. Apply J- M. Y oung & Ca Ü Nuptial Notes |

‘ + * * * «

em-

.Dressmaking

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling
St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

and im- ToolsWANTED—.Apprentices 
3* provers for millinery department, 

a good chance for smart girls; quick 
advancement. Apply Miss \ ickers, J. 
M. Young & Co- llb

WILLIAMS—BRABYPICTURE SALE
I A fine assortment of Pictures from
125c “P- . , - , -,

Try our new line of Ganongs Choc
olates, boxed or loose. 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
A I OSBORNE, Successor to the Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
A. ,ate Joseph Tilley, is carrying a Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
full and up-to-date range of Wall ing for amateurs. Try us.
Papers 168 Market St

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’’ work; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Storey, House of Refuge._______ wu
Painting I—An experienced wait- 

Apply Kerby House. f41

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
** Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4tf

Jeweller
38j Dalhousie St.H. E. AYLIFFE ceremony.

The bride was attired in a pretty 
white dress and bridal veil, with or
ange blossoms and lily of the valley, 
and was given away by her father. 
Miss Effie Burr played sweetly M r.- 
delssohn’s wedding march. After the 
ceremony, a dainty dinner was sup
plied at the bride’s home by Braby 
Bros., bakers, of Georgetown, broth
ers of the bride, and many beautiful 
presents were received.

After a short honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams will return to their new 
home in Brantford.

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

__________ — ri D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
WANTED—Sewing machine opera- hangjng and kalsomining, signs,
>V tors; clean, steady work; 6°°d ! raised letters, business and office 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
--------- .---------- —------  sheet; automobile painting. 20 Lol-

bome St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie at-

Phone 1561420 Colborne St

Chiropracticwages.
or the navy of the strongest and most 
vigorous forces available. No personal 
consideration must be allowed to

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’’ a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while leariimg. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. _ f-gt*
WANTED—Ladies 
’’ light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

HR. D. a. HARRISON, DR. 
*-* ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 1U5 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

stand between the country and those 
who serve her best."

HOPED HE WOULD STAY 
THERE

Fire, Life and AccidentHome Workto do plain and INSURANCEl
Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, the 

member for Portsmouth, who was 
. . elected to the vacancy caused by the

of the Serbian Minister of Agncul- eievation of Lord Charles Beresford 
tore, who had come straight from tj,e peeragC| declared that if the 
the heart o! her suffering country, Admiralty adopted Col. Churchill’s

SSS BKSRSFi I
tona Hall, March 10. declared was the meaning of the in

trigue.
Admiral Meux wanted to know j. 

what had been going on between i | 
Col Churchill and Lord Fisher, who j 
had been “at daggers drawn.” He as
serted that Col .Churchill himseif. 
had stated that while at the Admir-1 
alty he could not obtain proper guid- j 
ance from Lord Fisher—then First i 
Sea Lord—and the Admiral desired 
to know whether that was the man 
they ought to bring back when the 

itself had not called for him.

IPERSONS will be fur-T? ELI ABLE
nislied with profitable, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per *eek read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto

Miss Helen Losanitch, daughter IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
I

Miscellaneous Wants J. E. HESSers
PARRIE m. HESS, D. C„ AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

YU A NT ED— At once, piano player. 
’’ Apply Colonial Theatre.

Diamond Drills Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

mwl8

HHIt 8 FftlYTo Let__________
rrtQ LET—Six-roomed house, South 
A Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. tl2tf

rpO LET—House 19 Mt.
■*" St. All conveniences.

Monuments After an ill-night vigil with a pa
tient, Dr. Andrew J. Butler, of Una- 
dilla, N.Y., returned to his home ex
hausted, and took his life by cutting 
his throat with a razor.

A neutrality squad is watching 
closely the twenty-four German 
warships and four Astrian which are 
lying idle at New York and could be 
blown up easily. '

onintment “THE TEA POT INN”Next to New^Post OfficetPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Fhonc V53 or 1554.

Pleasant
Medicalt14

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie SLrro LET — Garden property at 

-1 Echo Place. Apply John Sullivan. 
16 Edward Street, Brantford

TYR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
U makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk Turkisht20

rjRheumatism.
Rural H. B. BeckettPOR SALE, RENT OR EX- 

-1 CHANGE—Good farm, two hun
dred acres, near Tillsonburg. 
Roberts, R. K No. 4. Branttord. r24

Dental OfficialEd. Business Cards navy
Admiral Meux concluded by declar- 

ing that everybody wished Colonel
Churchill success in France and i By Special Wire to the Courier, 
hoped he would stay there. Constantinople, via London, March

After discussing a few minor ques- g __Thc following official statement 
« tions relating to the navy, and hear- hag bccn igsucd b the Turkish war 

_ ing Ronald McNeill, Unionist mem- 0gice:
” ber for East Kent declared that if Col.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Real Estate For SaleTXR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone -1O6.

rro RENT—Modern steam-heated 
flat six rooms and bath, hard

wood fioors throughout, electricity 
Enquire Gas Office. t2/tt

C. STOVER I VOR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
I * bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get y°.UT 

wired and have the good of it tor tne 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

homeand gas
TTR. HART has gone back to his old 
U stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

mo RENT—Market garden, 3 acres, 
house, harn. hot house and other 

buildings; immediate possession. Ap- 
nh Bell Phone 321 or 128 Elgin St. 
1 ■ t20

war
Churchill", speech ,™„cd i™.15S»\.sis: rtisiSSEttstax-e
adjourned. our a^tillcry. Two enemy cruisers

„ ! were hit. The activity of our air men 
A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING prevented an enemy reconnoissance

! at the Dardanelles.
u * x? . r* t> P - “Irak front—All efforts of the en-
Homeseekers Excursions C. P-R- to approach our positions uvthe
Homeseekers excursions to West- Eec^or 0f PeiaMe, failed. Near Kut- 

em Canada at low fares via Canadian cl„Atnara no change has occurred. 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to "Caucasian front:—The fighting of 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars the few days has decreased in 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or . violence. There is calm on both 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger | sides."
Agent, Toronto.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throateveningsentrance on UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
^ and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Legal
rro LET—Red brick cottagr. East 

Ward, gas, electric light. $8 (XX 
Apply 30 Market St.

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
R64. Work called for and delivered

WEST.TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova_Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

totf "C'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Osteopathic Physicians

Articles For Sale T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os- 

38 Nelson St.teopathy, is now at 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
Taxi-Cab■pOR SALE—$3 a week payments 

* buys 7-rpom brick house and 
barn. Apply Box 25, Courier.

PhoneT> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.,
-a*1 708— Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

1>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
— etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan
SALE—A registered Aberdeen Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Angu- Bull. 2 years old. Apply W. etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
H Littlefield, Kerby House, Brant-1 W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
ford ' alS---------------------------------------------------------

113

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHOKE730

£5 SI' w5!
"d —= b, - 2,"3^=1'2SbS™b,"S^Ï°" ■ ,h‘

TYR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

PT7PLV 181 Colborne St.—We Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,a™"V^xford

ru^aLCrju"sr^tever and is Ham Sts. Office phone 1W. house 
therefore ^nin^y appointment

at house or office.

FOR

T>

T70R SALE—35 horsepower Over- p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
L land Automobile; driven 3 years; licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
rnet SI 800 00; in fir-.t-cla51: shape, will | to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
” 11 lor $600.00. A. H. Tremaine. 50 rent rates and °n easy terms. Office 

'"Market St. »20 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.
tive of the Governor.The Best 

Hardware. z
ÎI

i

l

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

MENLO MOORE PRESENTS

The Live Wires
A Juvenile Musical Comedy, With a Clever Cast of Seven 

Juveniles
Harry Coleman

The 20th Century Ventriloquist, With the Walking Dummy 
SPECIAL

PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT
Maclyn A rbuckle

In “The Reform Candidate”
FIRST EPISODE
Ruth Roland

In “The Red Circle’’

■
"-4 ...r

ÏÜ2U APOLLO THEATRE I2ÜÏ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

lhe Diamond From The Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market SL

Change your resi
dence if you are not sat
isfied. Buy or rent an
other. Use Want Ads.
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